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LISTERINE 
The original antiseptic COUlpound 

I]Listerine is peculiarly free from irritating properties, even when applied to 
the most delicate of the tissues, whilst its volatile constituents give it more 
healing and penetrating power than is possessed by a purely mineral anti-· 
septic solution; hence it is quite generally accepted as the standard anti
aeptic preparation for general use, for those purposes where a poisonoua 
or corrosive disinfectant can not be safely used._. I] It is the best antiseptic 
for daily employment in the care and preservation of the teeth. IJ In the 
aide-room, the use of Listedne by means of spray or saturated cloths hung 
about is actively ozonifying and imparts an agreeable, refreshing odor to 
the atmosphere. IJ For the bath, an ounce of Listerine in a pint or quart of 
water forms a refreshing and purifying application for sponging the body. 
IJ As a prophylactic, in zymotic diseases, Listerine may be used to spray 
the throat and fauces to diminish the dangers of septic absorption; for the 
attendant of the patient and for those who are more or less exposed to 
infectioh. 

Literature more fully descriptive of Llsterlne may be had upon 
reQuest, but the best advertisement of Listerine is-LISTERINE 

LaDlbert Phar111acal Co. 
Locuet Cll. T'Went7•First · St•·· St. Loui•. Mo •• U.S.A. 

·, ~ 

ELECT:.RI·C SERVICE 
Means comfort, convenience, economy and safety. 

The home that is completely equipped with elec
trical devices is a happy one. 

All the drudgery of housekeeping is eliminated by electricity. 

You can wash, iron, sew, sweep, cook, keep cool 
in summer and warm in winter, by means of elec
trical apparatus designed especially to relieve you 
of unnecessary and fatiguing labor. 

At our show rooms all these devices are ready for your inspec
tion. Competent demonstra-tors will operate and explain them 
for you. 

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited 
"AT YOUR SERVICE" 

12 Adelaide Street East Telephone Adelaide 404 
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CONSULT AN EXPERT 
on Microscopy and become con
vinced of the Superiority of a 

Leitz Microscope 
A "Genuine Leitz" carries 

with it the following facts: 

1. The mechanical parts constructed 
with such precision as to main
tain permanently a perfect op
tical alignment. 

(A microscope will not divulge 
its weak points until after con
tinued use.) 

2. Superior optics with which one 
feels assured that all the impor
tant features of a specimen are 
clearly revealed. 

3. No repairs necessary-no incon
veniences to contend with. 

The fact that Leitz Microscopes are selected by Governmental 
and Leading Educational Institutions for Medical and Biological 
Research should mean a sufficient recommendation to the 
Practical Physician. 

Mechanical Stage 
No. 120a 

Attached by means of 
clamp screws to under sur
face of microscope stage. 
Can be used without special 
fitting on any microscope. 

Write for 

Illustrated Catalogue 

AGENTS FOR CANADA 

The J. F. HAR TZ, Limited 
406-408 Yonge Street Toronto 

103 Broadway, Detroit, Mich. 812 Superior St., N.E., Cleveland, Ohio. 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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Hospital Superintendents 

should instruct their Nurses and Domestics to use 

GILLETT'S LYE 
for disinfecting sinks, closets and drains. It is also ideal for the 
cleansing of urinals and bed pans-in fact any vessel that requires 
disinfecting. Gillett's Lye should always be used for scrubbing 
hospital bath tubs and operating room floors. 

For cleansing and disinfecting.dissolve one teaspoonful of Gillett's 
Lye in two gallons of water. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd. 
TORONTO, ONT. 

Winnipeg Montreal 

The John H. Blake Co. 
216 Adelaide St. West 

!I TORONTO 

Here Are 
The Facts 

ARE HEADQUARTERS FoR 

Repairing, Replating , 
Gilding and Refinish
ing of all classes of 
Silverware, Spoons , 
Forks, Knives , Tea
pots , etc. 

THIS FIRM WILL GIVE SPECIAL QUOTA
TIONS ON HOSPITAL ORDERS 

including the replat
ing of surgical instru
ments for both hospi
tals and surgeons. 

The Dominion Va. 
cnum Cleaner is in 
use in hundreds of 
physicia ns' homes, 
hos pitals, etc. 

Is recommended 
by noted ph ys i
ci a ns ever y 
where. 

Dust is filth in 
its most danger
ous form. 

Dust pollute s the atr we breathe, the 
food we eat, the liquids we drink and 
the houses in which we liv e. 

Eliminate the du:.t and you hav e taken 
an important step towa rd r e ducing the 
spreading of disease. 

Special price to Physicians and Hos
pitals. Write to-day to 

THE DOMINION MFG. CO. 
1431 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Parkdale 1749. 

W h en wri ti n g a dverti sers, pl ease m ention The H ospi tal World. 
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PARAGON 
A Success That Has Broken All Previous 

Records Among X-RAY PLATES 
From a start in May 1913, during the New York State Medical 

Meeting, to the FIRST PLACE AMONG X-RAY PLA TES• 
IN THE WORLD is our Astounding Record 

We tell you this, not in a spirit of self-emulation, 
but simply that you may know how quickly a superior 
product is recognized among th~ progressive radio
graphers to-day. 

Only sheer merit could have won for us this over
whelming preference in this short time, and it is 
entirely due to the fact that the radiographers de
manded something far better than the X-Ray plates 
then on the market, and the immediate success of the 
PARAGON is proof that we have accomplished 
what we set out to do. 

To-day they are used by practically every well known 
radiographer in the United States, and at two recent conventions 
over 90 per cent. of the plates exhibited were PARAGON. 

Can you wonder that the other manufacturers are rushing to 
bring out " new " plates, now that we have shown that the old, 
slow, plates were ' behind the times. " 

Imitation is the sincerest flattery according to the old saying, 
and the best reference to-day, for other plates is that they are not 
" better than" but " almost as good " as the PARAGON. 

Think that over ''WE LEAD'' 
It means 

.If you have not tried them, send in a trial order for the sizes 
you use most. We guarantee results. Our bywords are " Develop 
until dense." 

Carried in stock by Ingram & Bell of Toronto 

Chandler & Fisher of Winnipeg and Vancouver 

GEO. W. BRADY & CO., Sole Distributors, 
754 South Western Avenue Chicago 

When writing adv ertisers, please mention T he Hos pita l Worl d. 

lH 
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WHY DO 
Toronto General Hospital, King George Hospital (Winnipeg), Central Prison Farm 
(Guelph), Battle Creek Sanitarium, Manhattan State Hospital, Middletown State 
Homoeopathic Hospital, and Massillon State Hospital, use 

"Wear-Ever" 
Aluminum Equipment 

"WEAR-EVER" cooking utensils require no retinning-are sanitary-are easily kept clean. 

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum trays are light and strong-cannot rust-cannot stain linen-no coating to wear off. 

Send for 4~-quart Saucepan (wine 
measure), transportation prepaid, 
only $2.00-money back if pan is 
not satisfactory. · 

CONSULT YOUR SUPPLY HOUSE, OR WRITE 

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited 1~~~~18 

8 Back to Boiler I> 
SYSTEM 

Keeps the entire Steam System Active
Returns the Condensation direct to Boilers 

CONDENSATION is taken 
- direct from the steam lines and 

returned to the boiler with 
practically no drop in tempera
ture and without the use of 
Pump or Injector. You thus 
feed your Boilers with pure 
HOT water at 320° and above. 

Every engineer and manager of a steam plant 
honestly desiring to improve the steam system 
under his care will profit by writing us for further 
inform a tion concerning the Morehead System. 
Inform a tion and helpful suggestions are cheerfuJly 
given without obligation on your part. 

Canadian Morehead Manufacturing Co., Limited 
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO 

Canadian Representatives :-Geo. W. Cole, Woodstock, Ontario; Robert S. Bickle, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; H. E. Kirkham, Montreal, Quebec; Robert Hamilton, Vancouver, B. C. 

\Vhen writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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It is delicious 

A well made cup of good cocoa best 

fulfills the requirements of those who 

wish a delicious and nourishing hot 

beverage, and 

BAKER'S COCOA 
is "good" cocoa 

m every sense of the word , absolutely 

pure and of high grade. 

Baker & Co. Limited 
Established 1780: 

MONTREAL, CAN. DORCHESTER, MASS. 

"·hen writing advertiseJ·s . . please mention The Hos pital " ' n r lrl . 
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Engines & Boilers 
STATIONARY AND MARINE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

PEN STOCKS STAND PIPES 
STEEL TANKS STACKS 
HEAVY PLATE WORK, ETC. 

We have a modern equipped plant, especially adapted to manufacture of this class of work. 

Let us figure on your requirements 

THE JOHN INGLIS COMPANY, LIMITED 
Boilermakers and Engineers 

14 STRACHAN~AVE. TORONTO, CANADA 
Montreal Office: Room 509, Canadian Express Building 

When writing advertisers, please mentio-n The Hospital World. 
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SAVE- FUEL 
BY USING 

''B.& W.''Patent Water-Tube 

Steam Boilers 

Mechanical Stokers 

Coal-Handling Machinery 

Feed Wat.er-Heaters 
ari-d 

/ 

Electric Cranes 

Our Book," STEAM," sent on request. 

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED 
Head Office for Canada 

St. Henry, Montreal 
TORONTO OFFICE: TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

When wri ting advertis er s ; please men tion The Hospital W o r ld. 
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fiddle York faslwood 

THREE VERY POPULAR PATTERNS OF SPOONS : Forks and Knives suitable for Hospital, Club and similar purposes, illustrated with many othe.r patterns, and with all particulars of prices in Catalogue No . 25 THE TORONTO SILVER PLATE CO., LIMITED MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF SILVERWARE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED AS TO QUALITY Factories and Sales Rooms: WEST KING ST., TORONTO Branch Sales Rooms: Fairfield Building, Granville St., Vancouver, BC. Hammond Building, Albert St., Winnipeg, Man. 

\Vhen writing advertisers, vlease mention The Hospital World. 
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HOSPITAL WALLS MUST BE rSANITARY 

FO~ .the operating room ; for the ho pital ward ; for the ph y ician bathroom: 

It IS e entia} that the wall and ceiling mu t be anitary ; therefore , mu t be 

cleanable . 
Tile i too expen iYe and wall paper cannot be wa hed , but th re i a flat , 

washable finish for wall and cei lings that fill e\'ery requirement of the modern 

hospital and that coating i 

NEU TONE 
" Neu-Tone " is a flat wall fini h that can be ea ily wa hed whe n oiled. Its 

soft , velvety effect produces a most plea ing appearance , and lend an air of refine

ment and cheerfulness to a ho pital. It is durable and economical. 

" Neu-tone " contains no pu lp or paste to decay and breed di ea e , and is free 

from all chemical mixt ure , and poisonous die color . It can be used with a certainty 

of satisfaction on pia ter , cement, wood , metal, burlap , etc. , and produces a bard 

urface coating that doe not collect di rt or germ , and always look spic-and-span. 

For hospitals, " Neu-Tone" is almost indi pensable, and should receive the 

consideration of all H ospi tal Superin tendent . We have prepared a \rer beautiful 

book, describing "Neu-Tone" and its uses, which we would be glad to send you 

on request. Ask for " Neu-Tone" Suggest ion Book-it 's free . 

The 
Chicago 

Martin-Senour 
MONTREAL 

Halifax Toronto 

Co., Limited 

Winnir. eg Lincoln 

When w r iti ng ad\·ertisers, p lease mention Th e Hos'pital ·wor ld . 
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The James Robertson Co. 
LIMITED 

Originators, Designers and Manufacturers 
of High-grade Sanitary Fixtures .. .. .. 

~
i I 

_j 

WE SOLICIT YOUR ENQUIRIES 

Offices and Works: 

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 
WINNIPEG 
ST. JOHN 

Sanitary Exhibition Rooms: 

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 
WINNIPEG 

When w riting advertisers. J}lPase mention The Hospital World . 
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Is Your Hospital Properl)r Equipped 
with 

REFRIGERATION, ICE
MAKING AND COLD 

STORAGE? 

T. HE n1o t important consideration is the food given 
your patients and it must be kept in proper cold 
storage. With mechanical refrigeration you can 

have any tempera tu re in any place for any purpose. 
Just think what this means to your patients' health 

and the efficiency of your institution and staff. 

Pure Ice in any quantity, Cold Drinks and 
Storage, Ice Cream, Rooms or Boxes 

for Cooling and Freezing 

AND A 

simple, suitably designed plant will not cost 
.you nearly as much as your present ice bill 

\iVHILE 

the savings effected will pay for the plant in 
a short time, to say nothing of the increased 
efficiency in every department. 

We have equipped hundreds of institution , and Frick 
Ice-Making and Refrigerating Machinery is known 
the w.orld over as the Best Made. 

Look into this matter at once-write or phone, 
and we will give you all information to your best interests 
and with absolutely no obligation on your part. 

KEITHS LIMITED 
111 King St. West, Toronto 

TORONTO MONTREAL 

Agents: THE FRICK COMPANY, Waynesboro 

\Vh en writing a dv ertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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THE MODERN 
HOSPITAL 

EQUIPMENT 
Ho pital equipment i 

inadequat without the 
"Ru. ell " l\1otor Am
bulanc . 

SWIFT, SAFE, SANITARY , 
COMPLETE. 

The Ru ell-Knight 
:Motor Ambulance. 

SPEED AND POWER 
The Ru ell-Knight 

ix engine ;o-ive you all 
the power and peed you 
will ever require. 

SAFETY 
Every precaution that 

could be taken ha made 
the Ru ell Ambulance 

afe, trong and Reli
able, a trong car for 
any emergency. 

LEADING FEATURES 
Full aluminum body, 

with all tee! interior, 
flush ide -no germ
collecting corner -can 
be flushed out with ho e 
-ab olutely anitary. 

Equipment for 
Stretcher , Cot, etc . 

.fedicine Cabinet. 
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THE RUSSELL 

Interior View Type- Toronto General Hospital Motor Ambulance. 
Drop eats for attendant ' . ound and Germ-proof body wall. 
Extra T ire Equipment, no jolt or jar can reach patient. 
Electric tarting and Lighting. Heated by Ru ell Sy tem- also Electric Fan . Every feature has been added that could make-Comp lete Hospital Equipment. Designed and Built for "Fir t Aid," along the mo t . cientific line . 

Write for full particulars-detailed specifications. Prices on application. 

Russell Motor Car Company 
Limited 

------
The ' R ussell" Motor Ambulance presented to City of Toron to by J . C. Eaton . 

West Toronto 

Toronto Winnipeg 
Hamilton Calgary 
Montreal Vancouver 

" Made up to a Standard 
Not doD>n ~to a P rice. " 

\Vhen writi ng adver t ise r s, please mention The Hos pital World. 
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Live Stock Pavilion on the T o r onto Exh ibition 

Grounds, Roofed w ith ASBESTOSLA TE 

::nu 

The big Live Stock Pavilion illustrated was the only new building erected last year on the Can

adian National Exhibition Grounds, so the choice of Asbestoslate for its roof w as doubly significant. 

Asbestoslate is not an experiment with the Exhibition authorities-they had already used it on 

the roofs of the Dominion Building, the Women's Building and the Police Station . 

This is but an instance of the way government. municipal. and public a uthoritie s generally are 

now specifying Asbestoslate- and it is used by every R ai lway in Canada. 

A sbestoslate is fireproof- weather-proof- needs no p ain t or dressing- and is prac tically ever

lasting. For private residences. as well as for public buildings, it is the most satisfactory roofing made. 

FOR BOOKLET H. J .. GIVING PRICES AND FULL INFORMATION. WRITE 

ASBESTO S MANUFACTURING CO MPANY, LIMITED 

Address. E. T . Bank Bldg., 263 St. J ames St., Montreal. Factory a t Lachine, P .Q. (near M on treal ) 

MUSKOKA COTTAGE SANATORIUM 
GRAVENHURST, ONTARIO, CANADA 

For booklet apply fo W . B . Kendall, M D .. CM. L.R.C 5 . L R CP. Physician-in-Chief 

"No bel/er Atmosphere in the World for a 

Consumpliue than that of your own Muskoka." 

Regular Rates 

$15 to $20 per 

week 

Su Wm . Oller 

Separate 

Accommodation 

/or advanced cases 

in R eception H ospital 

R ates from $25 per week 
Reception Hospital /or 

Advanced Cases 

When writing advertisers, please mention The H ospital World. 
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MEDICAL COUNCIL OF 
CANADA 

Th place and date of the 
ext Examination w ill be fixed 

when the Council meet at Ottawa 
on the 16th of June next. In a ll 
probabi lity the,· will be held in 
October. . Th~ Form of ertifi
cate ne e ar_,. to qualify an be 
obtained b~· appl_, ing to the 
Regi trar, 

DR . R. W . Powell, 
180 Cooper St., Ottawa. 

The Regi trar i al o prepared 
at an time to furni h the neces -
ary form and detail of require
ment for regi tration under the 
Ten-Year Clau e. 

W. E. Dill on Co. 
Phone Main 3277 LIMITED 

76-78 Richmond St. E ., Toronto, Ont. 

Manufacturers of, and Contractors for 

SHEET METAL WORK FOR 
BUILDING 

We make a specialty of ventilating. 
We have recently installed systems 
in the following buildings:-

Pathological Building, Toronto General Hospital. · 
Out P a tients Building, Toronto General Hospital. 
Emergency Bu ilding, Toronto General Hospita l. 
Medical Wing Bu ilding, Toronto Genera l Hospita l. 
Administra tion Building, Toronto General Hospital. 
Medical Wing, St. M ich ael's Hospital. 

The above buildings all have a complete air change in the various rooms from 6 to 8 minutes. We have expert mechanics in this line and guarantee satisfaction. 

.\pr il, 1!11-l 

Richardson, 
Wright & Co. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Aseptic Steel 
Hospital Furni

and Bed-tu re 
steads • • • • 

ALSO 

Mattresses and 
Pillows 

FACTORY AND· :sALESROOM 

51 Chardon Street 
Boston Mass. 
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"AMERICAN" ENAMELED 
BRICK 

Are thoroughly sanitary and impervious. Adaptable 

for all kinds of buildings where the highest standard 

of brick perfection is demanded. 

For the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, Canada, 

we supplied twenty thousand of our Enameled Brick. 

Write for Catalog "Fifth Edition" illustrating the 

standard sizes, colors and many o f the special shapes, 

SAM PLES-Miniature or full size , will be fo rwa rded 

if desired. 

P r ompt attention g iven fo rm al linquiries 

AMERICAN ENAMELED BRICK AND TILE COMPANY 
1182 Broadway New Yor k 

STEADILY UPWARD-
F or more t han two decades, there ha been a teady, yearly increa e in 

demand , a mong the P hysicians of T he World, for the original, ethically 

p rep ared, and ethica lly adverti ed 

in a ll inflammatory condition (deep or superficial); pain fu l welling - ; 

bruises ; boil. ; carbuncle · ; celluliti ·-wherever and whenever a safe, reliable 

heat-retaining anti eptic, hygro copic application for external use i required. 

AN ETHICAL PROPRIETARY FOR ETHICAL PHYSICIAN S. 

Send f o r our "Pneumonia" booklet, if one has not been received 

A ntiphlogistine is pr~cribed bu Physicians and supplied by Druggisls all over the world. 

" There 's cnly ONE Antiphlogistine " 

THE DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. CO., NEW YORK, U.S.A. 

W hen writing advertisers, please mention The H ospital World. 
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OF INTEREST TO THE MEDICAL 
FRATERNITY 

WILSON'S INVALIDS' PORT is a perfect combination 

of Cinchona Bark and Old Oporto Wine, the Cinchona Bark 

used is the alkaloid known in the pharmacopaeias as '' Cortex 

Cinchonae Pallidae " which has been recognized for over 

three centuries to be the best tonic and febrifuge. 

We invite physicians who have not already had an oppor

tunity to test the merits and efficacy of this wine-tonic, 

as a blood-maker and tissue builder, to send us thetr name 

and address and also that of their prescribing druggist, upon 

receipt of which we shall be pleased to forward an order for 

a full-sized bottle. 

Wilson's Invalids' Port Agency, 
87 St. James Street, Montreal 

I NVALI OS' 
DU PEROU 

XVll 

ARCTIC 
REFRIGERATOR 

W E are especially well equipped to furnish 
hospitals with refrigerators, from the 
small one for the out kitchen to the 

large storage one, either for ice or mechanical 
refrigeration. It will pay to investigate our 
goods. 

We carry a great variety of stock refrigera

tors, opal lined and with tile floor, all connected 

glass to glass, no bindings to collect the dirt. 
The following is a partial list of our recent 

contracts : New General Hospital, Hospital for 

Sick Children, Hamilton City Hospital, St. Cath
arines City Hospital, etc. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 

JOHN HILLOCK & CO., LIMITED 
Factory and Showroom 

154 George St. Toronto, Ont. 

When writing advP,rtisers, please mention Tht> Hospital World. 
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0TIS ELEVATORS 
are Particularly Adapted for 

Hospital Service 

.Smooth Running and Easily 
Operated 

MANUFACTURED AND INSTALLED IN CANADA BY 

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR CO. 
LIMITED 

Hea d Office : Works: 
TORONTO, ONT. HAMILTON, ONT. 

PEACOCKJS 

BROMIDES 
In Epilepsy and all cases demanding continued bromide treatment, its purity, uniformity and definite therapeutic action insures the maximum bromide results with the minimum danger of bromism or nausea. 

CBIONIA 
is a gentle but certain stimulant to the hepatic functions and overcomes suppressed biliary secretions. It is particularly indicated in the treatment of Biliousness, J aund1ce, Constipation and all contiitions caused by hepatic torpor. 

P'REE SAMPLES AND 
LITERATURE TO THE 
PROFESSION, UPON 
REQUEST. 

PEACOCK CHEMICAL CO., St. Louis, Mo. 
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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DOCTOR! Some of your Bottle-fed 

Babies are not thriving 

W E are modifying milk for baby feeding; changing it so that 

it is li~e mothers' milk in all essential qualities and in proper 

proportwns. 

Nothing is put in foreign to cows' milk. 

Dr. Gaertner, Professor of Medicine, University of Vienna , formulated 

the process after many years study of the proper nutrition of infants. 

Dr. Gaertner's Baby Milk was first offered to Toronto Physicians in July 

this year, in August &bout 22 babies were being fed daily. September 

about 44, at the present time (October 21st) 100 ba hies are being fed 

and are apparently thriving on Dr. Gaertner's Baby Milk. 

That the City D airy has taken up the process should indicate that it has 

enough merit to warrant you in asking for information about it. 

We can send Dr. Gaertner's Baby Milk to towns within a radius of 100 

miles of Toronto. 

WRITE FOR INFO RMATION 

CITY DAIRY CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO 

Instruction in Massage 

Swedis h Movements, Medical and Ort hopaedic 

Gymnastics 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 

HY DRO- THER A P Y 

All branches ol physiologic therapeutics, includin~ 
electric light, blue lig-ht, dry hot-air baths , baking-, 
vibrators, nebulizers. Solar and leucod.esC'cnt lamps, 
Bier's hyperemia method. ~;ah·anic, faradic, static 
electricity. high frequency, sinusoidal currents, X-ray, 
Dr. Schnee's Four- Cell Bath, Bachelet rna~;netic 

wave, Nauheim baths and Schott exercises. Medko
Mechanical Zander Gymnasium . 

Theoretical and practical instruction. Thorough 
courses in Anatomy, Physiology, and Pathology . 
Abundant clinical material. Students at tend several 
city hospitals. Duration of Courses, four months. 
Diploma. Graduates recommended to well - payinl;!' 
institutional positions. rarticulars and illustrated 
booklet upon request. 

Spring Class opens May 20, !9 I 4 ; 
Summer Class opens July 6 , 1914 

Pennsylvania Orthopaedic Institute 
and School of Mechano-Therapy, 

Incorporated 

1711 Green St. , Philadelphia, Pa. 
Max. ]. Waiter, M.D., Supt 

Electrically 
Lit,hted S'ur&ical 

In~trumrnts 

Greate~ t aid to accurate dia gno is , 
7th edition E.S.I. Co . ea ta log de
scribes, among oth cn: 

Nas o- Phary ngoscores 
Bronc hoscopes 

Oesophag oscopes Gastroscopes 
Lary ng oscopes 

Tong ue Depressors 
Nasal S pecula Aur iscopes 
Illuminated Eye S puds 

T ra ns illumina tors 
Proctoscopes Urethroscopes 
Cys toscopes 

Uterine E ndoscopes 
Vag inal Specula 

Socket Curre n t Cont rolle rs 
Socket Cautery Trans formers 

Des igned by cmment physicians . 
Sui table for general practitioner or 
~>pccialist . Ask for catalog. 

ELECTRO S URGICAL INSTRU
MENT CO. Rochester, N. Y.,U .S.A, 

. . . . . . . . 
W h en writing advertisers, please m en t ion The H osvital 'Vorl d. 

:XlX 
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PARIS PATE 
THE FOOD THAT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE 

Hm;pital SuperirttendPnts, Physicians and NurHes 
should note that 

OUR WATCHWORD IS PURITY 

ALL of our foods are absolutely pure and free from adulteration, and for that reason ideal for use by the sick. 
Our PARIS PATE is composed of choicest meat, is wholesome, nourishing and strengthening. It spreads on bread and toast with the greatest of ease, can be eaten with alad or tomatoes, is put up m air-tight cans, and therefore remains fresh for an indefinite period. 
What could be better or more convenient for use in Hospital or Sanatorium ? 

MANUFACTURED BY· 
La Societe Francaise de Specialites Alimentaires 

Montreal, Quebec 

MR. SUPERINTENDENT: 

Are You Sure 
Your Electrical Wiring 

is SAFE? 

There is but one absolute
ly safe method of wiring. 

Instal a 
CONDUIT SYSTEM 

it will eliminate all risk 
of fire. 

' ' Galvaduct '' ,, c d •t ,, ·on u1 s 
& '' Loricated '' 
have no equals 

CONDUITS ·COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO 

MONTREAL Jl 
When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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If your Hospital 

should burn to-day 

you might have the 

loss of the building 

covered by insurance 
but---

How About The 
Human Lives 

Which Might Be 
Lost? 

These could not be replaced at any price. 

Fire-proof Your Building with Steel 
It is the only ABSOLUTE safe and sane way. 

Put in Steel Trim---Steel Doors 
Copper or Bronze Window 

Frames and Sash 
Let us show you how they are better than wood, 

how they look better, are more economical in 

the end, last longer and need no paint or repairs. 

And let us show you how they are ABSOLUTE 

PROTECTION against fire losses. 

XXl 

___ • ___ • -· -- _. --_ • . USE THE COUPON._. __ • _ • _. _. _. ___ • 

The A. B. ORMSBY COMPANY, LIMITED 
KING AND DUFFERIN STS., TORONTO, ONT. 

We are interested in your Steel Fireproofing for the __ Hospital. 

Name __ . Address 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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FRED G. ROBERTS & CO. 
DECORATORS 

106 Wells Street -:- Toronto, Ont. 
Phone. Hillcrest 1493! Nights, Sundays and Holidays, " Coil. 164& Arthur H. Hetherington, Mgr. 

Make a specialty of all kinds of interior and exterior 

Painting, Decorating, Graining, Tinting and Glazing 
All interested in Hospitals and Institutions generally should note that this Firm can handle contracts no matter how large, the following being a few of the representative buildings recently completed 

C.P.R. Buildings 
W.C.T.U., Process & Press Buildings, Exhibition Grounds 

Can Foresters Hall. 
22 College Street. Darling Building. 
Spadina A venue. 

Gerrard Street E. 
Allen Building, 

Sim.coe Street, Bell Telephone Co., 
College Exchange , 

Central and West End 
YM.C.A .. 
And Many Churches 

Canada Foundry Building, Royce A venue, 

DON'T BUY LOW GRADE 

PILLOWS 
We make them but 
don't recommend them 

A Special Line, Size 2lx27, Costing $2.75 Per Pair, 
are Guaranteed to Please 

They are nice, new feathers, well cleaned and put up in good quality 
ticking 

JUST TRY A FEW PAIRS 
They will please you so well that you will neither pay more in future nor try to buy for less 

CANADIAN FEATHER AND MATTRESS COMPANY, Limited 
Toronto and Ottawa 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital Wo r ld. 
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SPECIALISTS IN 

Sanitary Kitchen Equipments for 

Hospitals, Institutions, Etc. 

Ranges for Coal, -Gas, or in 

Combinations to suit Conditions 

Diet Tables Our designs are the very latest. Materials 

and construction most sanitary. 

Dish w a ~hers Hand or power of suitable: capacity. 
Of the most modern type. 

Urns Individual or in Batteries. E xtra heavy gauge 

copper, nickel plated. Finest imported earthenware 

jars. Patent water seal joint. 

Kitchens Planned to Best Advantage. 

Specifications Furnished Free of Cost 
or Obligation. 

LONDON McCiaryS HAMILTON 

Toronto Montreal 
Calgary 

St. John 
Edmonton 

Winnipeg Saskatoon 
Vancouver 

McCLARY O N GOODS IS A Q UA LIT Y NAM E 

W h en writing advertiser1', p lease mention The Hospital -~vorl d. 
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VEL VEX 
SANITARY FLAT ENAMEL 

Specially D esig ned for u:-.e in H ospitals. It~ soft , velvety appearance is most R EST FUL T O THE EYE and as it will stand repeated washing it makes the ideal finish where CLEANLINESS is essential. 
Made in twenty-one . hades includingi white, and, ~ unlike other enamels, THE W HITE ST AYS W HITE. I' 

We will be pleased to give color cards and further particulars to any hospital or similar institution. ! 
I R. C. JAMIESON . & CO., Limited 11 

ESTABLISHED 1858 
1 ~ 

Montreal . . Vancouver 1 

Surrical 

lnetrumenh 

and 

THE LARGE ST 

~Physicians' 
Hospital Supply 

in Canada 

Hoapital 

Equipment. 

House 

IN GRAM A 
N 
D BELL, LIMITED 

NOW 

Laboratory 

Equipmenh 

256 McCaul Street 
Corner College 

TORONTO Drug and 

Pharmaceuticals 

When writing advertisers, please m en tion The Hospital World. 

;, 
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GARBAGE INCINERATORS 

of the " HEEN AN " Type 
For use in hospitals 

ECONOMICAL-
No fuel required(but the refuse itself. 

SANITARY-
Garbage, etc., burned at a high temperature, emitting no 
odours or nuisance of any kind. 

Sample installation in the new Toronto General Hospital. 

Write for descriptive literature to 

Heenan & Froude of Canada, Ltd. 
LAURIE & LAMB, Managers 

211 Board of Trade MONTREAL 

INSULATE YOUR STEAM LINES 
DON'T MERELY COVER THEM 

GARLOCK 
MINERAL WOOL PIPE COVERINGS 
EFFECT a saving in fuel consumption BY PREVENTING losses 
from RADIATION and CONDENSATION. THE RESULTS ARE 
increased earning capacity and more profit for the Plant. 

We believe our coverings are UNEXCELLED and our PRICES 
ARE RIGHT, and we ask that before placing your order 
to let us submit samples and quotations. 

THE 
MONTREAL 

GARLOCK PACKING 
HAMILTON 

TORONTO 
"Pioneers iri the Packing Business " 

COMPANY 
WINNIPEG 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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THE 

PRESTO-PHONE 

T HIS is an automatic telephone system that 
enables you to instal any number of telephones up to one hundred in a building or buildings, and secure quick and accurate communication between these telephones. 

The system in operation at the Canadian National Exhibition this year attracted the widest interest. 

It is the telephone system that successfully solves the question of inside telephone service, and it seems certain to supplant the intercommunicating telephones and all inside systems where a switchboard and girl operator are used. 

Write us for full information and literature. 

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT 
TELEPHONE CO., LTn. 

Duncan Street, Toronto 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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LIFEBUDV 
In Treating the Skin S D A P 

Lifebuor is the perfect oap to use in connection with the 

treatment of all skin ailment . 

The cocoanut and red palm oil are soothing and comforting 

to an irritated or sen itiYe kin. 

Se. 
All 

But the greate t ,·alue of Lifebuor lies 
111 its purifying carbolic olution. This 
preyent the affection of adjacent part and 
form a constant afeguard. 

LIFEBUDV 
Grocers HEALTH SOAP 

The Modern Method of Pasteurization for 
Hospitals, Asylums, Colleges and Convents 

T HE only safe way to handle your milk supply is to pasteurize it in 

the BEAVER POSITIVE P ASTEURIZER, becau e it meets the 

strictest requirements of the various Boards of Health. 

ECONOMICAL 

POSITIVE 

SANITARY 

Because the pasteurizing, holding and cooling 
are accomplished with ONE MACHINE. 

E,·ery particle of product i HEATED 
~IFOR1-1LY and TEi'v1PERA TURE 

MAINTAINED as required by law-then 
quickly cooled to de ired temperature. 

The entire operation i in an enclosed 
machine, in uring again t any outside con
tamination. 

Write us at once the amount of milk you consume, and we will give you 

an estimate to handle your supply. 

W. A. Drummond & Co., Toronto, Canada 

"~hen writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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For Hospitals---OSTERMOOR Note v.·hat the R ochester City The most sanitary and most satisfactory mattres~ 
H ospital says after 25 years' use: made-esp ecially for hospital use, where a mattress of 
'' It is surely p roof enoug h of undoubted p urity and cleanliness is absolutely necessary 

their superiority to say tha t OSTERMOOR M attresses possess marvellous, everlast-
a fter having had 25 years' hard, ing elasticity ; never lump, mat or p ack , and are not 
constant use, without any re- affected by steam or sterilization . G uaranteed to be 
novation whatever , they have positively dust-proof, vermin-proof, non-absorben t 
been made practically new at and practically germ-proof. less than half the original cost. '' F inst-cl as<; stores everywhere can supply you. Sold 
Made In Canada by at same p rice as in the U nited States . • The Alaska Feather & Down Co., Limited, Montreal and Winnipeg 

GRANITINE 
Floor Finish 

A WATERPROOF VARNISH FOR 

H·OSPITAL FLOORS 
DURABLE SAN ITARY A WATERPROOF floor finish of remarkable toughness and elasticity. Seals up all parts of the floor and does not permit the harboring of disease germs or dust. An excellent coating for oilcloths and linoleums, as it preserves their beauty and lengthens their wearing ability. 

Full Description and Samples sent to any Hospital upon request. 

IMPERIAL VARNISH & CoLoR Co. 
LIMIT£.0 WINNIPEG TORONTO VANCOUVER 

c;ANAQA 

When writin g a dver t isers, please me n tion T he Hospital World. 
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T HE man who is full of ideas and 

has never found out how to un

load them instantly, is bound to 

find himself congested half the time, 

which means that half his most valuable 

work never gets done at all. 

His most precious capital is his initi

ative force-his creative energy and every 

smallest mechanical act which retards 

the transcription of his rough memos into 

permanent form is chains and slavery 

to him. 

Wouldn't it be a relief for you to just say the words that cover 

the idea-and then forget the whole thing, until you later find that 

spoken letter neatly typewritten, lying on your desk, ready to be signed. 

There you have the story of the economy and utility of the 

DICTAPHONE as it fits the man of ideas. It has equal advantages 

for the man who must wade through a mass of details-who must 

carry on correspondence of any sort-who sometimes must do his 

dictating out of hours-in short, for everyone whose time is valuable. 

TJ\E DICTAPf\Q~E 
(REGIS~E~_EO) 

52 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Columbia Graphophone Company, Sole Distributors 

Exclusive Selling Rights Granted Where We are Not Actively Represented 

Positions are open in several of the large cities for high-grade office specialty salesmen 

When writing adYertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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i!''Just to be sure!" 
Thus spoke a careful physician when asked why he used our diphtheria antitoxin exclusively. 
Our antitoxin justifies his confidence. 
It is evolved in the blood of healthy, vigorous horses- horses that are carefully selected; that are under the watchful eyes of expert veterinarians at our model biological farm. 
It is perfected in laboratories that afford unequaled facilities for serum manufacture-laboratories in which it is possible to observe, at every 

step of the process, the vital prin- The most satisfactory syringe-ciples of asepsis. 
container ever devised. It is exactingly standardized, bacteriologically and physiologically. It is guaranteed as to purity, potency and uniformity. 

CONCENTRATED 
ANTIDIPHTHERIC SERUM 

(GLOBUUN) J 
Specify" P. D. & ~:::::::::~:~:oo· 

3000

p ~R"~i: "~A VIS & CO~ . 

We beg to call the attention of 
Hospital 
Superintendents, 
Physicians and Nurses 

to two of our products which we would like to introduce into every Hospital in Canada. They are 

Canuck Rolled Oats 
and Health Flour 

(Whole Wheat) 

These products are absolutely pure and peculiarly suitable for Hospitals, Asylums and Sanatoriawill Hospital Purchasing Agents note this? 

THE CHISHOLM MILLING CO. Foot of 
Jarvis street Toronto 

\Vh en writing advertisers, p1Pase mention The Hospital World. 
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WHEN 
SECONDS 
COUNT 

D1rect connection bet,veen 
all war ds is p rovided by 

L"'\:Xl 

Hortkm£kc/Bc 
lnrer-p!Jonts 

The most modern of all inter-com
municat ing systems for hospitals. 
schools. facto r ies a p artments, clubs. 
hotels and residences. Speedy, reli 
able , san it a r y! For complete infor
mation ' " r ite our nea rest house. 

Norflfflrn Elflcfric Company 
UMITED 

M akers of the Nadon's 
Te lephones 

M on t real 
Toronto 
H alifax 

W mni p eg 
R egina 
Calgary 

Edmonton 
V ancouver 
V ic,or ia 

STEEL SHELVING 
This modern equipment has many practical uses in Hos

pitals and similar Institutions. 

It is ideal for the dispensary, for the linen storeroom, for 

the kitchen. 

Our shelving is built on the unit system; sections may 

be added as requirements expand. Ask us for particulars. 

THE DENNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS CO., LIMITED 
L ONDON, CANADA 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World . 
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THE 

STOMACH 
WEAKENED BY DISEASE 
EASILY and with the LEAST EX.ERTION 

TAKES UP and DICfSTS 

BECAUSE IT CONTAINS 1he NucLEO-ALBUMINS & Nuco;o·PROTEIDS 

. .\ priJ: 191.4 

-. 

IHCANCER,ffVfRS 
and INfECTIOUS 

DISEASES 
the BALANCE 
may be obtained 
by the USE of the 
CELL PRODUCT 

The HIGHEST NouRISHMENT· A TRIAL IN YOUR NEXT CASE If INTERESTED WILL SHow ITS VALUE • Send for Samples 6 Literature If interested Send tOr SampJes~Literature REED & (ARNRICK REED& CARHRICK 
42-46 Germania Ave.Jersey City, N. J. 1t2 -+6 Germania. Ave. J ers~ City, N -J • 

HERON C& CO. 
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

Cable Address "Heronco," Toronto 

STOCKS & BONDS 
Bought or Sold for cash or 
carried on tnargin- All markets 

Specialists in Unlisted ..Issues and Mining Shares 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

16 King Street West, Toronto 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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EDITORS 
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R. W. BRUCE SMITH, M.D .. Toronto, 
Ont., Inspector of Hospitals for the 
Ontario Government: WALTER MUCK
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Editorials 
WHO IS TO BLAME? 

EARLY in January ·a weH-~no·wn hospital ~superin

tendent and physician was app.ointe.d H ealfth Com
missioner :of N~ew Y-ork at a 'Salary of ten thousand 
dollam a Jiear. One mo'l1th 1ater the sal,ary of New 
Yo-rk's Ohief Engineer was fixed at tw·enty thousand 
doUar,s. Are the ·public w·orks ,of a city of ·so mueh 
greater v13:l~Ue than its public health~ 
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At th · tinr of th appointm nt of Toronto's pre ·
'll't ·Xice'llent 1edi al H. alt'h Offi r, in th 'ame 
ion of tJh City · un il tfh Corporat1on Couru l wa._ 

appoint data alary f fift · n t'hou •and dollar , and 
th it' a.n wa pa ~e a a matt r of ur and without 
di put ; wihil th n xt i m f bu in wa an hour' 

ranglill.g wh th I~ th · newly appoint d 11 dical 
H alth Offi r U1ould' b ·paid f.our thou and fiv·e hun
dr d or fi I t'hou ~and ·dollar for hi s Tvice . 

Ar a ity' law ·of I mu h n~or Yalu than it 
liVi , : r ar it ·}e al batU ,, of · u h gr at r moment 
than th ha tl I a ~ain t di ea · . I the work involved 
itn itfh r ·of tJh , b tter pa!id tapporirrtment on a 
hrilgher plan ~ D they d mand a g1~ea ter degree o.f 
prof.e iorral kill, a bro,ader outlo.ok, a greart: r ·execu
tiv~e ability, a bigg r i, ion . -wh~o is o bl·ame that 
th'il 1nar~etd 'anomaly houlld exi ~t in n€'arly ·every 
COl11!lllUnity ~ 

The ll!l edical Time , in an ]s ue of a f~ew montilis 
ago, can attent1on to the f·act that there are not 
enough train:edl •ho pital uperinrtendents to fill the 
vaoancies, and ' ugge t , tlhat ·courses in hospit:al ad
min~stra:tiJon be giV'en in connection with the medical 
schools. It premilses tfuat the averag'e laTge hospital 
demand;s a man of medical training as superintend€n!t, 
and goes on to ~s'ay : 

''As ihospi't1a1s incr·ease in efficiency they must be 
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kept up to the bighesi standard by the .executive head 
of the institution, and it is eminently essential that 
the cmef wdminristrator be a m,ed.ical man ·of talent, 
particularly fitted by educational and busine· attain
ments for tihe respoTIJsible position he i' called upon to 
fill. We behe.v'e there al"e m~any ph ician now in 
practice po. sessing executiTe ability of a high order 
who, witlh the proper amount ·Of in truction, could 
dev€Lop illlto excellelllt adm!inri tra.tor . 

Our cont·emporary quite recognize the 1nan ided 
and exceptional type of man required, and clo '8'"' 

with a statement : 
'' HospiJtal superintendency ,offer a plendid field 

to the busines's-li~e physici,an. '' 
Does it~ Take the salary list ,of the superin

tendents of any fifty large hospitals in any dozen 
cities on the conrtin ent, and see what it off·er : $150 a 
m'Onth a~ITd mainrtenance; $200 per month and re i
dence; $300, $400, and, at very rare intervals so soli
tary fuat they could be counted ,on the fingers oi ·one 
hand, $500 per monifu. 

Compare such a 1salary lust with that of other cor
por-ate bodies where the ~capital ~nvested i not nearly 
so great, the rre.sponsibiliti·e.s so !heavy, nor the cons€
quences so :Dar-reaching. 

A 'ho!Spital j.ournal recently received a letter from 
the trustees of a Large and impoTtant hospital in a 
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big city. "W' want a fir t-cl'a man who is a physi
cian as sup 'rrnt ndent; alary $200 per month.'' And 
this irs a common oc urr,ence. 

Tihe ''m,e:dica·l m'an of talent po· es'sing exe.cutiv·e 
ability of a high onder" must be moVJed by a very 
exalted and unw rldly motiv who deliberat ly l·eaves 
1his pr.acti·c t nt r into a f1 Id of l1abor who .dJe

mands ar. great and vvho · r~emuneration i' ' o 
absurdly ina'dJ quate. 

Among th variou , b1~anch of public service that 
demand ~exp rrt knowledg and ability, WJhy, of an the 
prore.ssi~on , i, that one to which i' committe~d life and 
health rated low ' tin money value~ Does the law of 
upply and d mand 1arone ~operate here~ Does the 
m~edilieal prof.ession f'ail to d mand proper apprecia
tion ,of their work 1and' its value in public service~ Do 
th-ey ~stand by ~each ·oiilier in compelling r~ecognition of 
at least equa:l values~ Does the qualified physician 
refuse to accept ws fl,ealth Oommissianer, Hospital 
Superintendent, or office :of any like capacity, a ~salary 

totally ~neommen,suDrute with the quality and rank of 
service rendel'le,d, arnd by so doing .educate the public 
to right sen:se of values in this respect~ 

W'ho is to bl,ame ~ 
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ONE POINT OF VIEW 

A co:M:PETITIYE examination for the office of hospital 

adrmin:iJstDator is a departur€. But thi·s 'ha been neces

sitated by the new CiYil Service rul<e of one of our 

Middle W·est cities, which cam into force at the fi:n t 
of fue y.ear, and by whi ·h t;he above office i'S placed 

under the Civil S.ervirce Commi ion. 

The first examination following thi ruling wa 

held in rni·d-J anuary, when thr€e andidates f'0r the 

positi.on of Superintend€nt f the new City Ho. pital 

pr·esented t!hemsel \€ . 

It is altogether prohab1e that the cope of the 

examination was a. reasonab}e one, mpri ing ·chtiiefly 

the searciliing into a·catdemic tanding, experiences and 

personality which woul'd take place in making any 

expert •appointm.ent. But i·t iJ dorubtful wheth€r 

making a public competition an e • ential of sucth ap

pointment i'S the best metihod of ecuring the hest man 

-which is the desideratum. 

·The number .of ''best men'' in thi e pecial fiel•d ils 

limited. They are not novitiates, anid hav.e, as a rul€, 

won their ranking. Als'0 i]hey belong usually t:o a pro,... 

f€s.sion wh01s•e students are taugfut a code of -ethics 

that frowns upon open oompetition-and the echo of 

the tea·cbri.ng remains. 
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Th po iti·on, a; in .thi a , to b iJhe 'head of a 
oTeat n w n1od' rn h , p~tal, n1a.y appeal to th m from 
natu1~al and l·au1d!a 1 1~ea' · n , ut, if th y ar head f 
th T imil r in ti tu hon V\ hir h h y r• u fully 

r n turall unV\ ill in , t pub-

r , , f h · nam 
andidat ' who t· ok tlh I X 1nination in ll1id-Ja·nuar .. 
1n .onl. on ul b appointed, the uni"~ea onabl·e, 

1 ut una-r1oidabl· r ·fl tion b impli ation upon th 
other " , i m. ' t und ira blo . 

Th fillin · out of applica i·on forms, the igned 
rtifi at ·of iJ.liai'~a t ·r, th ffidavit , the demand to 

b pr ut at a ee.r ain pla ·e, ·on a c.ertain date, in ·com
pany with o h r candi,da , to write on set paper•s
the e ma3 b l" gard! d as m·e-r,e formalitie , all'd of ll'O 
n1om nt to tlh·e uden:t or novitiat in any wo:rk. But 
tJhey have ju .t hat ou h of lack of digni'ty that may 
pr'e' , nt :h n1en ,of the ta1np and standard mo· t 
de. iroed fr·O'ln making an~ n1ove to obtain an appoint
ment that tih y feel they 0ould fill witih acceptance. 

The clta;ss·es of public .offices £or which c~ivil tservice 
XJamination ar, desirable are those requiring a num

ber of emp1o.y.ees, or wher'e. aead,emic standing or edu
a tion ~s not tafuen f:or granted. 
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In glancing over the list .of a.dmiillstrativ·e offices 
in the Civil S.ervioe of the ·city 1~eferred to, it is to he 
noted that, Wlhile "superintendtent of hospital" ih·eads 
the list, foHowing comes '' superintenc1ent ,of .stabLes 
and ~equipment," then, in ord'6r, superintendents 'Of 
waterwor~s, filtration, street cl,eaning, etc. 

This associ,ation of offices, it is hoped, is not in
dicative ·of association of quality of service in the 
mi·nds of the civic authorities. 

PROMPTITUDE 

WITH the pro babl,e excu e fhat their ervices are 
gratuitous, too many <d:oct·(}rs in too many hospitals 
are too s1ow in seeing patients admitted to their care, 
neglecting a duty they would perform for membeTs 
of their clientele in the borne with celerity. 

·Members of visiting· staffs of ho·$pitals wher·e in
ternes are ·empl,oy~ed are ·often the worse offendeT~s, 
depending, ttoo often, ·on the opin~on of a to.o inexperi
enced man. 

In .a few 'hospittals, where the resident system is in 
v-ogue, there is ·not so much danger to the patient, 
seeing there i1s usually a man of at least tw.o Jears' ex
peri.enee within 'C~all in ea·ses o·f emerg~ency 10r of 
gravity. 
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In the rank and fil f case admitted, the average 
interne i able to make a diagno i , and can report 

~same with the pati nt'· onditi~on to hi hie£, fDom 
whom h may r iv in tru tion a t treatm-e-nt and 
oore of the pati nt until th next vi it of th ·chief; but 
in not a :£ w a· · th int rne i unable to make a 
diagno i 1 ·r pr p rly appr ciate the seriousness of 
the ea , in whri ih vent it :ir th bounden duty o.f the 
vi' iting phYJ ician to :imme&iat ly vi it his patient, 
make a thor,ou~h XJamination, and prescribe the 
n~ederd treatment. If ihe 1 baffled in hi diagnosis, he 
should at once call in n ultation one or more pro
fe s~onal br thren: iha the a e a · urg,ical a~spect, the 
su:vg,eon; an in:volvem nt of the eye , an ophthalmoLo
gist; a b!'lain },e ion, the neurologist or p ychiatrist, 
and so ·On. .Are chemical, ha~cteriological •Or radio
graphic ·examina tio·n needed, su h houl,d be made a:t 
the earliest p01s ible moment. 

In ~short, iJhe1~e should be crisp co-ordin1ation ,of all 
the nece,ssall'y servl:ces. T·oo .often are ref,erences de
layed and r·esponse slow. But in good 'hospitals, as in 
gDod business ihouses, prompt action makeJs for 
effici,ency and deserved popularity. 

In no place is the old adag-e more neede·d of en
forcemenlt tilian in the hospital-" N·ev,er put off until 
to-morrow, what !Shloulld be done to-day.'' 

If duty is de£erred in the ho·spita:l, too often it is 
performed ·too late. ' 
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V ACCINES AND SERUMS 

HosPITALS} great and small, shoul.d provide them

selv-es with a ·stock of v.a .. ecines-of those sorts which 

have been thorougilily trie:d out and te:ste·d, and about 

wh!Ose efficacy as immunizing or therapeutic agents 

there is no doubt. 
Of these the anti-dipihtheritic erum hould rang·e 

first, particularly in contagious ho pitals. Here it is 

the sovereign remedy. In general hospitals, whel'te 

diphtheritic infections a~e constantly cr·opping up, as 

soon as a laboratory diagno•sis ha· been established, 

the remedy soould at once be administered, and in 

sufficient quantity. 
N·ext in im~po:rtance ·comes the typhoid VCllccine. Its 

efficacy in the .American army j ustifie.s its use as .a 

prop:hy lactic in the cwse of .thos-e who aY.e -exposed to 

this too oommon malady. In Bellevue H·ospital, the 

year befor·e last, all do.eto·rs, nurses, orderlies, and 

others, having to ·do with pati·ents in the institutwn, 

WBre o:ff·ered the prote·ction of the vaccine; and most 

of them .sensibly submitted to vaccination. During 

the year, in that great hospital, only Dn·e employee 

oonrtra:cted typ\hoid, and that employBe had not ·sub

mitted to vaccination. 
Of cour.s-e, vaccination, to prodtuce immunity from 

smallpox, ought to be a sine qua non} exacted of ·ev-ery 

employee of a hospital; •and hlospitals would be doing 
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a g·ood thing for th ommunity if they would ·endea
vor to induc, , v, ry non-va cinat d patient to be·com·e 
vac inat d a oon a h~ ·conval ·cence i suffi iently 
e tabli h d top nmit of it; wh ther befor leaving the 
in titution or aft€r. 

E · ry ron f th h01 pital in rthe larger entr 
hou1d b pr par' d to treat rabie . No pati nt hould 

be r quir d 1: tr Y l e cral hundred mile to receive 
a treatm nt whi h -ry m dern medi al student 
hould ·be tau ht gi e; and the r·emedy and the ap

paratu for admini t·ering the same should be £ound 
in all th larg ho pital . 

SOCIAL SERVICE IN THE OUT-DOOR 
DEPARTMENT 

THE w·ork of social ervice is intim~ately blended with 
that of the Out-D:oo.r Department, as every des·erving 
case apply:img for a istance in that departm·ent is 
ther~e because he is un;a·bl~e to pay for the· services of 
.a diocto,r. W~ere he in work and in receipt ·Of sufficient 
income, he would not be an applicant for charitabl,e 
:astsistanee. Therefol'le, his case is one calling for in
vestigation ·by the social ·service department, oT by 
the so-cial ~service w·orker in the Out-D.oor D'epaTt
ment. The amount of assi~stanee r~equired to tide the 
family ov.er the period of stress may he small, ·or it 
m1ay be .corn:sd:del~abl·e. 
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In .a g~oo·d many hospital· it i now the pr~ctice to 

hav.e a so·cial ervioe W·orker at the admitting desk 

of their Out-D.oor D·epartment , to make inquiry into 

he ·social condition of ·e ery applicant for medi·cal 

tre3Jtment. Su h a w.orker ha a decided advantage 

if .she is a trained nur . B· ide her, in the larg-er 

clinics, there should be a d ·tor t examine all 

pati.ents and to diff.eren:tia te them toT the ariou 

·ervices. Thi admitting man ' lh uld be on duty 

when the fir t pati ·nt i admitted. He should be a 

man, not only skilled in .clia no i "" . but 1 o e ed of 

tact, sympathy and go.o·d judgment. 

In conn•e tion with th ob tetri Out-Patient D· -

partment, a ' ocial .ervic nur e ·can c1o ex ellent w.ork, 

not only ·during the cri i• of on:finement but a} o for 

som.e week , during the pr•e-natal period, and for the 

f,ortnig;ht ubsequent. In one w•ell-conducted ho pi tal 

thre·e nur es are kept bu y in looking after uch .a'se 

~on1e for ea-ch of these respective period . Tw.o, o-f 

these nurses are under the d~recti.on of the ob tetric 

department, the third of the · oci.al · ervice depart

ment. 

A male · oci:al .servi·c worr~er ·ould give a v·er·y 

valuab1e amount .of go.od advice and do fine follow-up 

work in the male g•enito-urinary clinic, and thus dJo 

muCih to lessen the spread' of venereal di;sease. 
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In all ·the :services--maternity, c:hildren 's, medical, 
surgical, ·etc.-of the Out-P 1atient Department, t he 
socia.l , ervice w·ork will find a plaee. 

IN THE SERVICE OF HUMANITY 

THERE i pr{):bab1y no sub tanc in the modern medi
cal laboratory in whti h the public at larg ] as int r
ested .as in radium. T'hi is ·clearly e rid€nced by the 
amount of pace .devoted to it by the daily pr . , Whidh 
during the p~ t f€w month ha gi en front-page col-
umn iD r·eportJ of labor,atory experiments with thi· 
· ubstauce, who' e po ibiliti ar· :r,et ' o largely un
developed. 

The medical and cientific worf.d m·ay know many 
thillngs ooncerning radium, but the laity are intere·sted 
in one tthing only-it value as 'a cure £or cancer . 
WitJh several great org1anizations on each sid€ of the 
ocean existimg only for this purpo e and working un
ceasingly in this aire·ction, the year 1913 closed with 
more .of hope than at any p:vevious tin1:e, but with no 
·certainty. 

Summing up re:Sults from the 'Statem.ents made by 
noted IS'Peci·alis~ in Germany, England and America, 
based ,on extensive tests~ it is definitely established 
that radium may successfully replace the lrnife in all 
superficial :and ~early st.ag€1S of eancer. In deep-seated 
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ca·ses fu·e results as yet are o·nly palliative. But, to 

quote Freund : 

''When the technique be·com.es so perfected t'hat aiJ.l 

the cancerous tissues can be ·effectually destroyed by 

the raJIS applied from all ·sides, then radial therapy 

can be :regard1ed as a certain cure f.or cancer." 

Wiifu such a possibility, the problem of banlring 

the present known supply of rndium, and, if possible, 

in~crea~sing the arrne, is one of international import

ance. 
Drs. J ames Douglas and Howard K.elly, of Balti

more, are bearing the expense of ·extracting radium 

from d.epos1ts .of carnotite and pitchblende in Colo

r~dlo. The radium i1s to he used £or 'humanitarian 

purposes. T!hey ho·pe to eventually pr·o·cure twenty 

grams for Johns Hopkirrs lahor·atories, which Dr. 

Dougl·as !States Wiould be ·sufficient to supply all the 

United States ·east of Chicago. 

A similar movement has been inaugurated in Eng

land; but the Britisih R·a;dium Corpornt1on ha"'e ap

parently ·cornered the pr·ecio·us met:al, with the r.esult 

that its cost is apparently almast ~out of the r·each of 

Lo·ndon ho:spita1:s. While the Briltish H.ospitals are 

endeavoring to r~aise funds for the purchase ·o.f a sup

ply from thri.s oo-rporati1on, German buyeliS stepped in 

and purrhased the entire :stock, at higher prices than 

the hospit2.ls f.or the m~etro·pDlis ·Could afford to pay. 
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One of the ·la; t 1announoements of the y 'ar 191. 

was the di covery of radium-produ ing depo it ' in 
Pennsylvania, and! expert' beli~ev that , ventuall 
o~her depo. it will be found in ·other parts of the 
world. 

Exp riment. r ecently mad at th canr r h:o pi tal 
in Lollidon howed that radium po e. c · l''emarkabl 
proper·tie otJher than curativ ; and ,fuat the e, if d -
veloped, may revolutionize many of our indu trial 
proee 'e . Becau: e of thi it i neee ary to con rv~e 
the present upp1y for curativ purpo ' only, and the 
several govern~nent 'hould tak iimn diate . tep to 
pDevent commer·ci,al exploitation of this rare sub
stance, by ecuring control of the pre ent ource of 
supply and h.1olding the ame i~n the inteTe ts of the 
hospitals. 
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THE CARE OF THE INCURABLE * 

BY Mrs E . Ro GREENE. 
Lady uperintendent, Toronto H ome f or In curables. 

THE Toronto Home for Incurable on Bathur t treet was 
founded in 1 7 5 for the care of tho e who were homeless and 
hopele sly incurable. In the year 1 79 it wa found necessary 
to have larger premi e a the number of applicant wa increas
ing, therefore the four and a half acre of ground on Dunn 
avenue were purcha ed and building erected to accommodate 
about seventy patient . The corner- tone wa laid by Hi~ 
Excellency the Governor-General, Marqui of Lorne, _ who wa 
accompanied by the Prince Loui e, September 15th of the 
same year. Mr . Craigie who wa then in charge, and i now 
a patient with u , ha related to me ome of the difficulties with 
which they had to contend. Coal oil lamp were in u e no 
sewer had been con tructe@}_ and ce -pool were outdoor water 
was pumped into the hou e from wells, which frequently went 
dry during the ummer, awl no proviSiion had been made for 
laundry work but with perseverance, hard work and gener
osity of many of the best men and women of Toronto there now 
exists an institution econd to none for the ame character of 
work. The growth ha been continuou ,_ and we now have 
accommodation for two hundred and fifty patient , a Jurses' 
Home, in which there i a itting-room on each of the three 
floors) and each nurse ha a eparate room. We have a well
equipped kitchen with up;-to-date steam cooking uten il , and 
a new diet kitchen has been opened. 

Owing to the difference in the case admitted and the diffi
culty of getting proper attendants, it was decided to change 
the name from the "Home for Incurables" to " T he T oronto 
H ospital for Incurable ," and organize a Training School for 
Nur es, which wa done in 1906. The following is a par tial 
list of the cases being cared for to-day in the hospital:-

*Read at the Canadian Hospital Association, Toron to, 1913. 
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Rheumatism, rheumatoid arthriti locomotor ataxia, heart disease, bronchitis, varico e ulcers, lupu and cane r in most advanced stage . In all there are 113 women and men, many of whom are absolutely help! , and of age ranging from nineteen to one hundred year . It will impre s upon you the helplessne s of many of our patient when I tell you that we use seventeen hundred draw he t weekly. Bedmaking is an art with us. During the year there were forty-nine deaths, fourteen being from cancer and fifteen within three months of admission-and w have car d for two hundred and seventynine patients. 
We care for ome who we think hould b in an indu trial home, and for the exacting, the imp rtin nt the ungrateful, the untruthful, the filthy in habit, repul ive in appearance and the same patient day and daily. \Ve have al o the oppo ite of all these before-mentioned, and one th n w arriva1 at the Toronto Ho pital for Incurable , forlorn di con olate and hopeless, becoming after a few we k che rful happy and at peace. The atmosphere of pluck and coura<>'e prevail and one is impressed with th cheerfulne th:r u hout the ward . 

We GO-operate with the general ho pital , having received twenty-nine patient thi year, and having had acce to the X-ray Department of the Toronto General Ho pital for the location of fal e teeth, which had been wallowed by a woman instead of her dinner, and ending another patient to the Department of Therapeutic Inoculation for treatment, besides the operative ea es which have been received in the different hospitals. 
We co-operate also with the ocial worker of the various organizations of the city. Indeed, if one is in a dilemma aa to the disposal of a case application is made to us and we gladly respond, but we do feel resentful if we find the patient to be mentally deficient, having had to tran fer six patients to the Ho pitals for Insane during the year. I shall quote from the Superintendent's report of 1906, in which she says: "We regret to state here that we are getting a up_mber of patients from other hospitals who come to us in a more or les d-egree of extremity. In general ho pital they have not the time to 
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devote to chronic case , and the helplessness of the cases does 
not appeal as much to those who have the care of them as do 
the acute cases whom they have the pos ibility of bringing back 
to health and activity, consequently the incurable receives but 
meagre attention which is plainly evident when they come 
to us." The same conditions, I regret to say, exi t to-day. 

The caring for the wards is difficult, as the patients . hide 
things in every conceivable place-under mattre ses, in dressers, 
and even it on them. One woman who has an affinity for bed
bugs was found itting on four newspaper , two scrap-books, 
clean and oiled linen and a cu hion, and in her bureau drawers 
were over five hundred postal card in preparation for Ohri tmas 
crap-books. 

Many patients are friendless and poor, one hundred and 
thirty-six being on city order, and we have to provide rubber 
utensils, chair and clothing. 

There i only one aid for the incurable-" The Greatest 
Thing in the World ''-and the expression of love are many 
and varied. They have taken the form of s_inging three different 
hymn in three adjoining wards at one and the same time-but 
there is also the di ~ tribution of all forms of literature, candies, 
fruits and :flowers, loud exhortations, teaching of Christian 
Science, the arranging of concerts, picnic , auto rides and the 
preparation for the Ohristma tree and high tea, a well a the 
regularly conducted Sunday service . 

I believe that work would be a ource of happiness to many 
of our people, with whom we now have difficulty, and many 
of us listened with intense interest while in Boston to the 
excellent paper on "Some Possibilitie of Handicapped Labor," 
by Dr. Hall. The women are ea ily interested, as they have 
crochet, knitting and needlework, and it is marvellous to see the 
beautiful work done by hands so fearfully deformed. One 
realizes it was accomplished only by the exercise of consider
able will power, but the men would scorn to do these things. 
We have two operating the elevators-one on crutches, who was 
a railway man, and the other with progressive muscular atrophy. 
A few can peel potatoes and clean knive , but try to avoid doing 
so if possible, and all are good critics. 
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We have a large, repre entative and progressive medi ·al staff rendering a monthly ervice, although some would prefc·r the grouping of ea es. Modern methodS' are used in the treatment of patients, several having been greatly ben fited by the use of neosalvarsan. 
We give our nurses a two-year cour e, which includes pra -tical nursing, mas age, bandaging, while dietetic , with a r ident dietetician, are being added this year. Although w <lo not teach the nur e th function of the ductle gland, we do teach them how to make pati nts comfortable, afterwards ending them to ew York, where they are actually turned loose in the wards of Bellevue, Gouverneur and Harl m Ho pitals, with little supervision, but in most cases rend ring ood service gaining in experience it i true, but lacking much. I wonder why some good Canadian ho pital could not take these young women, give them careful training in p cial ubject , and o assist in preparing them a good nurses. 
I think you will agr e with me that our patient are too ill to be cared for by attendant , and that the necessity of caring for the chronic is a great a that of the acute-that the work is unattractive, wearying, depressing and monotonou , and that only those of infinite patience will remain in it. I know no one more worthy of consideration than the girl who has faithfully served two years in this work, and believe the difficulty of securing the right kind of women would be lessened if we could send them to a Canadian 'hospital. We have to call on the graduate nurs·e to come to our aid, but she soon tires and finds the work too hard. I do not think it is really so hard, but rather trying, as we have _our excitements, but it is when ~Ir. R. walks. off with the trousers of Mr. 0., G. gets drunk or quarrels with E., or N ettie takes a fit, not that the ambulance is coming with an emergency, or Mrs. Brown is well enough to go home to-day. The only thing making it possible some days is a saving ~sense of humour. 
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REPORT ON OUT-PATIENT WORK TO THE 
AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

BY MrcHAEL M. DAvrs_, JR._, PH.D. 
Director of the Boston Dispensary. 

THE dispensaries and out-patient departments of the hospitals 
of the United States are growing yearly in importance as a part 
of medical service to the public. The Federal Census of 1910 
reports the existence of 57± di pensarie and out-patient depart
ments treating 2,439 000 patie:Q.t during that year. Only six 
years previously, when in 1904 a pecial re.port of benevolent 
institutions was issued by the cen us office, there were but 156 of 
these institutions, and the number of patients was only 1,611,000. 
Thus in six years the number of dispensarie and out-pati~mt 
departments increased nearly fourfold. The number of patient' 
increased of course much less rapidly, as the newer institution 
are largely for tuberculosi , and are small in ize, yet, even o, 
the increase in patients treated is over 50%. 

Investigation shows that the census figures for 1910 are un
doubtedly too small, and that from 2,7'50,000 to 3,000,000 out
patients were probably treated in the United States during 1910, 
and surely as many a 3,000,000 this present year. 

GROWTH OF DISPENSARY WORK. 

This increase in dispensary work places before the medical 
profession and hospital authorities certain serious problems, of 
whieh competition with private practice is one. These probJem 
must be faced and solved; but the ultimate test on which the 
general P'Ublic, whieh supports all t he institutions, will base it 
contributions or its tax levies, will be the service of these institu
tions to publie health. We must not reach decision upon any of 
the im.portant problems of dispensary service with any narrower 
vision of it than as a part of the public health movement. 

In view of the remarkable development of out-patient service, 
it is all the more noteworthy that most hospitals which conduct 
out-patient departments have paid so little attention to them. 
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The dispensary might be described as the dark horse of the 
medical institution, kept hid'den under a blanket! 

LACK OF ATTENTION TO OUT-P TIENT DEPARTMENTS. 

Fifty-six annual reports of well-known hospitals have been 
examined to see what they said about their out-patient work. 
The out-patient .departments of these 56 hospitals had under 
treatment la t year over.a million person ; yet three-quarters of 
the annual reports make absolutely no mention of the fact that 
the hospital has an out-patient department, €XCept uch indica
tion a is to be found in a brief tati tical table of patient and 
visits. 

A very well-known ho pital in one of our large t cities issues 
a handsome report of 160 pages. The medical wards, the sur
gical, orthopedic, maternity, gynecological, eye, children's, and 
neurological ward have each an ''Auxiliary ·Committee,'' and 
ach Auxiliary Committee pre ents a report of its special work, 

needs, and financial upporter . !together these wards treated 
over 4,500 patients last year. The out-patient department of this 
hospital treated ju t about three time as many; but the out
patient department ha no Auxiliary Committee; it has no special 
report, and, except for the tatistical tables, one would only know 
that the hospital had an out-patient department from two sen
tences in the report of the President of the Board of Trustees to 
the effect that the dispensary ervice ha been improved, that 
social service has been established, and that the patients in the 
dispensary have been supplied with individual drinking cups! 

The report of this 'Board of Trustees is exceptional in one 
respect, namely, that the dispensary i mentioned at all! ·Only 8 
ho pitals out of the 56 had any special report for the out-patient 
department in their annual report, and in 3 of these 8 cases the 
report was m.erely a formal presentation of figures. There were 
also 4 hospitals which gave a little space to discussion of the 
problems of the out-patient department, but did not dignify it by 
giving it any special page or heading. Thus only 15% (9 out of 
56) said anything about their out-patient department. Oan it 
be true that an out-patient department may treat 1,000 ·or 20,000 
human beings in a year and not have any problems· or any needs 1 
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Without entering further into the detail gathered from the e 
annual reports, enough ha been aid to how the mall number 
of the crumbs which the average ho pital management throw to 
this poor relation at the hospital table. How can hospitals expect 
to get funds to impro~e out-.pati€Jlt work o long ru they hid 
1fueir light under a bushel ? 

PRE ENT OUT-PATIENT METHOD . 

For this committee report, fact have been gathered through 
correspond·ence concerning the pre ent method of organization 
and work of out-patient department and d' pen aries. Infor
mation is available from 76 institution , of which 49 are hos
pitals and 27 di p en arie not connected with ho pital . While 
the number of hospital i small most of the large repre entative 
institution having out-patient department are included. 

The facts will appear tabulated in the printed report, and 
more fully discu ed there than i po ible here. The more im
portant items are: 

1. Organization .-Seventy per cent. (31 out of 49) of the 
hospitals had no person in executive charge of the out-patient 
d·epartment. Of the 14 hospitals reporting a ''permanent super
intendent of out-patient work," thi official is evidently, in many 
cases, only a head nurse, and in others is an a si tant superin
tendent of the hospital who erves in the out-patient departmoot 
only for a fixed term. A very few institution have recently 
plac.ed a qualified peTson in r e ponsible charge of the out-patient 
department, with pe.rmanent tenure. How can an organization 
having a large wo1rking staff and dealing with thousands of perw 
sons, be efficient or progre sive without an executil'e head, with 
real re ponsibility? 

Of the 27 dispen aries not connected with ho pital , two
thirds (18 out of 27) say they have a "permanent superin
tendent." In most cases, however, thi person i only a registrar 
or admitting clerk, and the dispensary really ha a many exe
cutive heads as it ha clinical departments. 

2. Payment of the Medical StaJf.-Six out of 49 ho pi tal pay 
all of their out-patient staff; three more pay ome of them. All 
of these but two are out-patient department of large general 
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hospitals. A araried staff is naturally much more frequent 
among the dispensarie unconnectec1 with ho pitals, only half of 
which do not pay at least ome of their medical men. Further 
facts indicate that while an apparently growing number of hos
pital .and di pen ary men de ire a paid out-patient staff (if they 
had money to pay them!), there is a very considerable number 
nearly half of the ho pitals) who say that they do not believe in 
paying salaries to out-patient men. 

3. SoCJial ervice Department.- uch departments are re
ported from. 59o/£ of the in titutions, and are favored by 94o/£. 

4. Record .- venty-two p r cent. tate that they make ome 
record ev ry tim a patient vi it the clinic ; but only 60% have 
a list of the nam and addr e of their patient . 

5. Techrviqu of cl!inical wod .-I it part of the routine, in 
medical clinics, to make laboratory t t of urine and blood for 
each patient, and to make a record of weight? In round num
bers, 40% of the clinics report that they do this in some cases. 
20% that they d'o o in all ea es, and 40o/£ that this work is not 
done at all. 

6. Dispensary Abuse.-So much material has been collected 
on thi topic that it will be published as a separate paper. The 
subject has been di cu ed with more length and more heat than 
any other in thi field. One little group of facts must be included 
here. Thirty-six institutions-mostly very representative ones
have reported the number or percentage of applicants who were 
excluded from admi sion, in a given period, because they were 
"not proper ubject ," i.e., were thought able to pay a private physician. These 3,6 institutions treated approxim.ately 5~20,0{)0 
out-patients la t year: 
3 of the 3·6 excluded' between 5% and 20% of the applicants. 
5 of the 3·6 excluded between '2% and 5% . 
7 of the 36 excluded between ·2~ and i of 1%. 

21 of the 36 excluded less than t of 1%. 
In other words, 4/5 of these 36 institutions excluded less than 

2% of the appli<cants, and more than half refused a merely negli
gible number. 

A serious conclusion is to be drawn, the protection of the 
institutions and the medical profession from abuse by the small 
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per cent. of improper subjects for out-patient treatment, is a 
nec-essary task; but the provision of efficient treatment f.or the 
90% or 99% of patients who are admitted is a first essential. 
Local oonditions vary, and in some cities and some institutions 
this problem is larger than in others; yet, in general, what th-e 
out~patient service n-eeds is a constructive programme. 

This further may be said, that the lack of agreement not only 
as to what can be done but also as to what should be done, is 
nowhere more apparent in out-patient work than in dealing with 
this bugbear of ''abuse.'' 

7. Cost and cost accounting.-Schedules have been collected 
from six well-known institutions, showing how their superin- · 
tendents estimated the cost of the out-patient service and of its 
various divisions. Some of the details of these schedule will be 
given in the printed report; at this moment only the following: 

(1) IThe typical hospital does not maintain a considered segre
gation of the expen es of its out-patient department. Forty out 
of the 56 hospital annual reports (71 o/c) previously referred to 
did not give the dispensary cost items separable from the hospital 
items. 

(2) A relatively small number of hospitals· do make a careful 
segregation of out-patient expenses; but each has it individual 
system, so that the expenses cannot be safely compared in d'etail. 

(3) The average eo t per vi it of an out-patient is the best 
unit of expen e, so far as such a unit is desirable. 

( 4) Costs per visit vary widely even among institution of 
high medical standing. Thus of the six institutions giving the 
detailed schedules referred to, three spend approximately the 
same amount on out-patient service-$25,000 a year. But the 
visits paid by patients to these three are, respectively, 51,000, 
69,000 and 132,000; and the average costs per visit therefore re
spectively 52 cents, 33 cents, and 18 cents. 

(5) Differences in average cost per out .... patient visit are due 
partly to differences in o.rganization, character of -equipment, 
-extent of medical teac-hing, etc.; partly to actual differences in 
standards •of efficiency, •and', finally, art; partly :fi.ctiti.ous, owing 
to different methods of accountinP' 
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(6) Although for these rea o comparison. of av rage cost per visit must be made with great caution when different in ti
tutions are compared, thi cost unit is of the utmost value to every dispensary and out-patient department in the annual study of the progre of its own work. 'The greate t value of keeping 
good di p n ary accounts i in el£-critici m rather than in cornpari on. 

7. \Vhat hall we do about thi matter of co t? If accurate and uniform co t figure for ho pitals ar still difficult to get, must not accurate and uniform out-patient figure be inconceivable ? The inconceivable, however, happens when it becomes necessary. With the rapid ·growth of out-patient work, and its assumption by m.unicipal and state authorities, egregated dis
pensary accounting is a near necessity. 

To draw up a form in which dispensary account hould be classified, appears to be one of the most important and desirable pieces of work in thi field. Such an a sistance in accounting is needed, not only by out-patient departments of hospitals, but by the rapidly increasing number of dispen arie unconnected with hospitals. Such a form should not be complicated, but its preparation needs much care, and should be undertaken by 3 committee, as I shall suggest la er. 
I take this occasion to peak of ome needs of out-patient work 

wh~ch :pecially mffi'it di Cl ... ion bocause they are now as it were, on the :firing line. 

QUE 'riONS A D PROBLEMS OF OUT-P ATIE T WORK. 

1. Should not every out-patient department or dispensary of any size have a permanent uperintendent in respon ible charge 1 
2. Mor·e continuous and closely organized medical service. The question of the payment of a physician for out-pahent work arises here. rrhere can be little doubt that a steady movement in the direction ·of paid ervices will take place. There can also be no doubt that the money to provide for paid services cannot be secured until the public is more fully and intelligently informed about the needs and the importance of out-patient work. 
3. Social Service Departments must be largely developed and 

organized closely in conjunction with the nursing service in the clinics and in the pati€nts ' homes. 
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4. Admission syst 1ns mu t be planned not only to keep the 
~o-caHed "unworthy" out but to reveal otherwise undiscovere-d 
needs of the so-called "worthy' who are admitted. A properly 
trained per on at an aclmi ion de k i in a tra tegic po ition to 
benefit e-ver, pha e of the di pensary's work. 

5. Should patients be chm·ged any f ees? A peaker at last 
year's session of this a ociation answered thi question in the 
negative. The rea on wa apparently in part from the belief that 
if a dispensary is a charity, it hould not di pense charity at a 
price, but ,charity traight. Another argument purport to show 
that nominal fee cheapen medical service. A committee of the 
New York County Medical ociet recently oppo ed fees on the 
stated ground that di pen a.rie wer e ''for the benefit of the poor 
only.'' 

Does'' poor 'mean de titute? Is not poverty a r elative term 7 
Are out-patient department medical soup-kitchen ? I the te t 
of fitness for di pen ary treatment the inability to pay ten cent , 
or the inability to pay for the medical care needed to maintain 
health and working efficiency? 

Small fees paid by the patient at each visit, and for medicines 
etc., are, if rightly managed, a boon to an out-patient department. 
Th-ey bring not only some money , but distinct administrative 
advantages. 'They promote better record , tighten lines of re
sponsibility, and necessitate omeone in charge of the admission 
system who has sufficient authority to decide who shall be ad
mitted without fees. If no per ons are let in who have too much 
money, and no p er ons are turned away who have no money, may 
we not satisfy both those who are anxious to prevent abuse and 
those who burn to do traight charity? 

6. Efficiency Tests. ·Business experts have comB to the belief 
that when a man spends a thousand dollars for getting certain 
results, but does not spend even one dollar for testing what those 
results are, he has wasted some of that thousand dollars. The 
011t-patient departments and ho pital of thi country are spend
ing mil.lions of doUars yearly in treating patients. How much 
are they spending in testing results of treatment? 

Are efficiency tests practicable in such a complex and personal 
thing as the medical treatment of out-patients? With the under-
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standing that all tests have to be applied with a common--sense view of their limitations, I think they are of value; in faet, are a necessity. 'Three practicable efficiency tests will be mentioned. 
1. Number of visits per patient. If you find that 35 per cent. of cases of acute gonorrhea pay only one visit to your men's 

genito-urinary clinic, and if 60 p r cent. pay not m re than tw visits, will you consideT the tr atment in that clinic effic~ent? If, in a certain medical ervice, the average number of vi its· per patient is 11j2 , and if, during another servi e, it i 3 plus, by which service would yot" rather be tr ated. 
The number of visit paid by a pati nt i a figure asily ascertained, wherever elementary record are kept. When the patients or their record are taken in groups, in which all have the same diagnosi!S OT imilar diagno e , we oan arriv·e at valuable conclusions. Compari ons betwe n clinics in different institutions, or even different ervice in the ame clinic, must always be made with eaution, but with reasonable afeguards in interpretation, the n'umber of visits per patient cla sified by diagnosis~ will be found a highly u eful efficienc" ind x. li form which has been u ed at on in titution in making te t of this kind is printed in the full r port. 

2. Medical results analyzed on consecutive cases. When records are carefully kept, a clinical physician can take a number of patients, with a given diagno i , and classify the res·ults achieved as '' ·cuT-ed,'' '' mate:rially improved,'' '' pen!ding '' or "lost" because of failure to return. It is essential to take cases in consecutive order o as not to exercise selection. This test goes deeper than the preceding, but takes much more time, and is too dependent upon full and accurate records to be generally available in out-patient clinies· at present. 
3. Medical-Social Surveys of Clinical Work. A hundred or more caJses may be taken ( eonsecut~vely or at random) from a particular clinic, or from an institution as a whole. Then, a certain period after the diagnos·is has been made in the outpatient clinic, a visit may be paid by a properly-trained nurse or social worker to the home, and a report made to the physician of the patient's ·Condition, or the patient may be brought back and ·be again examined. In either case this method makes it 
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possible to study the work whieh was actually accomplished by 
the dispensary for a group of patients, the number who made 
one visit and neve.r eame back, the probable reason for the failure 
to return; at the other extreme the number who were cured or 
substantially benefited. Finally, we shall get a glimpse of the 
"4ome conditions of poverty, ignorance, unemployment or neglect, 
which militate against successful treatment by the physician, and 
which without the .a istance of a social worker, cannot be over
eome. 

·Such surveys have been eondueted in at least two institutions, 
and have proved to be of great benefit. Their value is not merely 
in criticism; for sueh urveys give positive suggestions as to how 
existing resources may be u e.d to improve treatment. They also 
serve to provide fact upon whi h appeal can be made for funds 
for more resourees. 

6. CIVIC PROBLEMS. 

a. Licensing of Dispensaries by State law. New York is the 
only State which has done thi , but with the growth of both 
reputable and disreputable dispensaries, such legal regulation is 
certain to· extend elsewhere. 

b. Regulation or supervision of dispensaries by the municipal 
Board of Health has appeared to some extent, and is also likely 
to increase. 

c. Co-operative arrangements among the out-patient depart
ments and dispensaries of a eity. The Associated Out-patient 
dinics of New York City have made a notable beginning in this 
direetion. Such association must ultimately be brought about in 
all large eiti:es, both for the purpose of mutuaJl prot€-Ction of 
reputable dispeu_;aries against abuse and for the positive aim of 
mutual assistanee in establishing and maintaining high standards. 

d. Municipal support or control of dispensary work. This 
subject ·received some attention in the Out-patient Committee 
report last year, but I am unable to agree entirely with the con
elusion therein reoohed. The pressure for funds and the prob
ability that the need of paying physicians for out-patient ser
vice will increase, have caused many persons to think seriously 
that the only solution of the financial question is the assumption 
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u of tandard 

EED OF A IMITTEE N T.\. DAlW . 

The Am ri an Ho pital 1 ociation b ar a ial re pon i-bility in thi matt r. The Am rican M dical ciation ha a committe on "Di pen ar \bu e, ' but th r i nobody responsibl f r doino· an r on trucf i l' f ' rk on th tli ... p n arL I roblem. The A ricoo M dica.l _ o iation t and primaril r for tb.e interests of th m dical pro£ ion. Th IIo pita l ociation on the other hand i in th pe uliarly fortunat po ition of repre enting th joint int r t of th m dical profe ion and the lay public, throuo-h whiclh the flnanci1al 'Upport of medical institutions chi £l om . ·Th m thod u d in out-patient institutions are a matt r of int r t to th gen ral public because they vitally cone rn public health. It would m fitting and practical if th Am rican Ho pital A ociation hould think it proper to have a {;Ommitt e a of five m mb rs appointed a a committe on method of out-patient service. committee of one, which has been appointed during the la t two years, is capable of pres nting a r port uch as that which you are enduring, but a committee of one cannot be representative. rwhat i needed now is a carefully worked out, concrete statement of at lea t minimum requi ites for efficient service in an out-
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patient department and dispensary. There is nothing of this 
kind now available. I therefore urge that such a committee be 
appointed to present a report at the next meeting of this Associ
ation. 

'P'er.haps it will be aid that the superintendent of hospitals 
and dispensaries know very well to-day what is needed to imp.rove 
out-patient work-money. Money is a most convenient neces
sity, I admit; but m.oney mu t be ecured by per uading some
body to give it-either municipal or state legislature or private 
individuals endowed with philanthropic in tinct..s, and with 
means. It is not ea y to get money for omething which the 
public does not know much about, and which is not given much 
apparent consideration by those who are uppo ed to have expert 
knowledge of it. In just such a condition are the out-patient 
department and the dispensary to-day. 

Two things are required before adequate upport for dis
pensary work can be expected-facts and a programme! Facts 
we must have, showing what the re ult of dispensary work c.an 
be, what the results under exi ting conditions are, and what is 
needed to make the result better. Outlines drawn up by recog
nized authority, sugg ting the requi ites for efficient results, 
will be tb.e greatest po ible leverage in the hand~ of t'ho.se who 
wish fund from public or private sources to place dispensary 
work on a higher plane. Facts and standards are the pre-requi
sites to a programme of improvement. Public authorities and 
private givers like to know what is going to be returned for their 
money, and to have a definite programme presented, before they 
are willing to do what the boys call ''shell out.'' 

It is easy to exaggerate the importance of a work with which 
one is personally concerned; but if we read many signs of the 
times aright, the utilization of out-patient clinics for the treat
ment of sickness and the prevention of disease is going to in
crease rapidLy. The out-patient departmoot or dispensa.ry is 
already playing a great and growing part in the anti-tubercu
losis campaign; the campaign against the hookworm has em
ployed it on a large scale; the dispensary method has been 
adopted in the fight against infant mortality, and every summer 
now sees an increase in this field. Out-patient service is being 
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thrown more and more into the foreground by such influences as 
the rising cost of living; the increase in the cost of medical ser
vice; the recognized difficulty of providing com.petent specialists 
at prices within the reaeh of even the middle classes; and, per
haps more than all, by the growing public demand for better care 
of the health of children. W'Orkmen's Compensation Laws, al
ready established in many States, and other forms of social 
insurance which are in the field of political discussion, are bring
ing to this country, as they have brought to Germany, England, 
and other nations abroad, serious questions' involving radical 
changes in the character of medical service to the mass of the 
people. These problems must be attacked from a broad stand
point which considers both the interests of the medical profes
sion and those of the general public together. 

T·he establishment of higher ·standarc13 of out-patient service; 
the elaboration of a technique by which the treatment of out
patients ·Can be made thoroughly efficient, are the immediate 
problems which we are f.acing. The solution of these problems 
of efficiency is a pre-requisite to the larger utilization of the 
dispensary as a constructive and permanent agent of promoting 
public health. 



Nursing Departtnent 

THE COST OF FURNISHING A PRIVATE ROOM 
IN A HOSPITAL 

The cost of furnishing a private room in a hospital is $100, 
more or less, according to size of room and probable class of 
occupants, and aecording to what one considers complete fur
nishing. In some inffiances linen, blankets and china are in
cluded, while in other cases the mere furniture is considered. It 
must be kept in mind that small rooms need small, plain and 
relativ-ely inexpensive furnitul"€, while large rooms demand some
thing more massive and elegant. 

The following list contains the articles required for a room of 
moderate size in an average hospital. The prices are such as 
should supply good-looking, durable -furniture, a strong, neat bed
stead, and the best grade of mattresses and pill'Ows. It is as
sumed that there is a lavatory in the room and no washstand 
will be needed. 

Bed, with spring, $11; hair mattress, $12; 4 pillows (3 large, 
1 small), $7; bedsid-e table, wood or iron, $5; invalid table (for 
eating or reading) , $5; dresser, $18; Morris chair, $15; straight 
chair, $3; footstool, $2; rug, $10; china and silver, $8; linen 
and curtain , $24. Total, $120. 

If a cheaper dresser be used (a very satisfactory one may be 
had for $12), a plain rocker with arms instead of a Morris chair 
($6) and a less exp-ensive rug (about $6), nearly $20 may be 
saved and the amount will be $100. 

For the china, a set of second-grade Haviland may be had for 
$6, or plain white porcelain may be had for about $2. Perhaps 
the most serviceable is a Syracuse or similar make, which costs 
n-early as much as Haviland, but wears much longer. 

The linen should include one pair of white blankets and one of 
gray (these to be two-thirds wool), 'One pair cotton blankets for 
baths, two spreads, one dozen sheets, one dozen pillow slips, six 
bath towels, on-e dozen face towels, dresser scarfs and table covers, 
mattress protector and curtains of fine scrim. The amount 
allowed ( $2!5) should pay for good serviceable materials bought 
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at wholesale. Of cour e, one can easily srpend a much larger 
amount if one wi he elegant linen and fine blanket , but the 
above amount hould purcha e a quality as good a mo t persons 
have in their home . 

It is conomy in the nd to pend mor than the amount sug
gested ($10) for a rug. r al P rsian at $25 will la t for a 
lif time and look well while a dom stic rug at $10 or $12 will be 
habby in three to fiv ear . lf washable rug are u ed, they 

can be had for $6 or $7. avajo blank t , al o washable, cost 
about $12 or $15 and will la t ind finitely. 

It will b en from the above list that th m re furniture 
of a room, omitting china and linf'n can be had .for $75 up. 

In making rouO'h timate of the co t o.f furni hing private 
room , it ' ill be found wi e t to give $125 a the approximate 
amount. If th room are larg and require bras bed , a couch, 
two or thre rug tc. $~00 i not too much to count on.
T1·ai ned N ur . 

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL 

RnonE I L n Ho pi tal, Provid n e w hi h recently i ued its 
forty-ninth annual report rank a one of the great hospitals of 
America. The number of patient treated in the ward the past 
year was 7 209. More than 10 00 new patient were treated in 
the out-patient department, and 2,600 emergency cases treated 
in the accident room and not admitted to the wards. A truly 
great record of service this i . The average daily co t of main
taining a patient wa $1.90, as compared with $1.62 in the year 
1902, and $1.58 twenty year ago. Attention is directed to the 
great increase in cost by variou special treatments-a condition 
not appreciated by the public nor by people in general who are 
interested in hospitals. ''Suppose,'' the report states, ''that 
twenty cents-that is about the cost of an X-ray plate or an 
ordinary surgical dressing-were added to the expen e of a day's 
treatment of the average patient in the hospital wards during the 
past year, the total expensBS of the hospital for the year would 
have been increased by $24,777.60 and it would have required a 
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well-invested fund of half a million dollars to provide the income 
to meet this increase. '' 

Few, if any, American hospitals have finer facilities for meet
ing the varied needs of a community which a hospital is expected 
to fill. The new infants' wards, the Crawford Allen Summer 
Hospital for 'Children, open six mDnths of the year; the Russel 
greenhouse, maintained by a fund for that purpose; the George 
Ide Chace Home for Nurses, the new kitchen and service build
ing all help to a greater or less extent in providing for the highly 
efficient service for which the ho pital has achieved a reputation. 
-T1·ained N'u1·se. 

NEW ROCHELLE HOSPITAL 

THROUGH the kindnes of the ladie of th managing com
mittee of New Rochelle Hospital, .Y., all the nur es have been 
made members of the Public Library, and a number of reference 
books for their profession, which, it is hoped, will stimulate the 
interest of the public, have been added to the shelves. 

The pupil nurses are being immunized from typhoid, by the 
hypodermic inj ections of dead typhoid germs, following the 
method used in the Army.-Trained Nurse. 

NURSE LEGISLATION 

THE follDwing is a text of a Bill the nur ing leader of New York tried to get through the Legislature. We are pleased tD 
say it did not pass in this shape. W e shall present DUr readers 
with the Act, as passed, in a future number. 

To Amend the Public H ealth Law R elative to the Practice of 
Nursing. 
The People of the State of New York, repres-ented in· the 

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows: 
Section 1. Se-ctions 250 and 251 of Chapter 49 of the laws of 

1909, entitled ''An Act in relation to pubLic health constituting 
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hapter 45 of the con olidated law,'' are h re by am illded to r ad 

as foHows: 

250. Wno MAY PR.A. 1'1 E A N .A. (REGISTERED) NuRSE. An. 

resident of the· State of N w York, b ing ov r the age of twenty

one y ars and of good moral .character, holding a diploma from . 

a training ·ch<)Ql for nur connect d with a hospital or sani

tarium givino- a cour e of at l a t two year , and r egister ed b 

the Reo-en1: ··of the Un.iv r ity of the tate of New York as main

taining in this and all other r e pects proper tandards, all of 

which shall be determined by the said Regent , and who shall 

have received from the aid Regent a certificate of his or her 

qualification to prwcti e a a nurse, is hereby a1d horized to 

practise as a nw·se, and uch c rti fi cate hall atlthorize the hold r 

the1· of to tcs th t 1·m nur o1· 1· gistered n urse and the abbre

viatimb R. N. in connection with his or her nanw . A person to 

whom such c r tifi cate has not been issued as p1·ovided in this 

article shall not PRACTISE as a nurse or t(;Se the term Ntwse 

m· R egist 1· d N1.crse or oth r word , letter or fi•gur to indicate 

that the person u ing the ame is a nw·se and entitled to practise 

as such. Before beginning to practi e nursing every such nurse 

shall cause such certificate to be recorded in the County Ole·rk ' 

office of the county of his or her r esidence, with an affidavit of 

his or her identity as to the person to whom th!e same was so 

issued and of his or her place of residence within such county. 

Nothi·ng eontained in this article hall be eornsidered as confer

ring any authority to practi e medicine or to unde·rtake the 

treatment or cure of disease ·iu violation of article eight of this 

chrupter. Nothing contained in this article shall prevent or pro

hibit the perfo1·mance of services, either with o1· without com

pensation, in caring fm· the sick o1· injured, by any person as a 

trained attendant or otherwise, provided such services are not 

performed by such person as a nurse or registered nurse. A 

school or institution for giving instruction in the care of the sick 

which is not connected with a hospital or sanitarium 1·egistered 

with the Regents shall not issue a diploma, cerlificate or othm· 

written instrument to any person, indicating that s1.cch person is 

entitled to practise as a nut·se. 
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The following letter appeared in· The Hospital for May 3rd : 

THE STATE REGI TRATION OF NUR ES. 

To the Editor of The Hospital: 

DEAR SmJ-I do not ask for pace to deal with th~ question 
of the State Reg.istratioru of Nurs-es. If anyone care to know 
the arguments against thi mi chiel'ou propo al I hall be glad 
to send him or heT a short statement containing tho e arguments. 
They will take ten min!Utes to read and a lifetime to forget. 

But I do ask pace to contradict the statement made by Dr. 
Chapple that :r;mrses are ever sent from the London Hospital 
before they have been through the full training. Full training 
is obtained at the London Hospital in two years. He aid that 
he knew of a nurse- who was enrt out after only one year and ten 
months' training, and I have wired to him, paid reply, and 
hunted him all over London to get particular of thi case-all 
in vain. It is simply untrue. 

Abuse of the Londo.n Ho pital i one of the weapon of the 
Registration leaders. They find it is difficult to account for the 
universally recognized meTits of its nurses. Well may Mr. 
Asquith have .exclaimed, ''Do you mean to ay we do not get 
good nurses from the London Hospital~'' He knew better, and 
so do other members of 'h~s Cabinet. 

How utterly foolish it would b-e of the Londan Ho p·ital to 
change its period of training to three year when twenty-three 
years' experienc-e has shown that we can· train a nur e perfectly 
in two years! And it is suggeS!ted that we hould make this 
cib.'ange at the cry of those wlho, for want of method, opportunity, 
or organization, say they cannot train_~ :a nurse in· three years! I 
happen to b-e chairman of two other hospitals. At one it cer
tainly takes thTee years to train a nurse· at the other we could 
not train a nurse in thirty years. 

It ris .not "time" any more than "passing an 6!Xamination/' 
which: makes -a woman into a nurse, but opportunity for gaining 
practical knowledg-e, careful indiv.idual teacihing, and an organ
ization which sees that during ·her train~ng she has a sufficiently 
varied -expeTienoo. 
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At the London Hospital we have, to help us in our training, 

the finest pr limi;n~ry nurs -tra:ining s-chool in the world. Women 

enter our wards to l arn nursing after having passed through 

this cours of preliminary training. They have learned much 

during the· tim sp nt at Tredegar House, which it would take 

far longer to l arn, le s well, in the wards of a hospital. 

I rememb r Mi s Florence ightingale saying to me that if 

she could give her whole time to a good woman and had suitable 

opportunities she could make her into a competent nurse in six 

months. 
~t is too late now to que tioor he reputation of London Hos

pital nurs , or the fficien~y of their training. Nurses with 

our training have be n selected to nurse his late Majesty and 

many members of the Royal Family. They ar·e holding some of 

the most responsible· posts all over the world. Twenty-one are 

actually matrons of hospitals int London alone. Several of our 

nurses with only truis "mi erably insufficient" training earned 

the Royal Red Gross in Soufu Africa, and to-day the Matron-in

Chief of the Army and both ~rincipal matron hold the London 

Hospital Certificate. The Local Governrm.ent Board have just 

appointed a second "Londoner" as another of their Inspectors, 

not to speak of the ''Londoners'' who are filling main'Y other 

important appointments. 
The 253 nurses on our private staff are in comtant employ

ment, and eagerly sought afteT by the best doctors in the land, 

and by the nicest pwple. Already this year we have been com

pelled to refuse 585 cases. 
All this is just what the advocates o-f State registration can

not get over, and so they have r·e·course to inaccurate srtatementli 

like those of Dr. Chapp1e with regard to the pay of our private 

nurses and to ·my motiv-es :in opposing State registration. 

Sir Victor H·orsley said that I had spoken at a meeting of 

nurses and found it hostile. Does that prove I am wrong? If 

so, Sir Victor Horsley must seldom be right in his campaigns. 

But, as a fact, on the occasion he refers to no vote· was taken. 

He also said that the names of those who .opposed State registra

tion were kept secret. I cannot imagine what he means. Has 

he never seen the pr-otest signed by 277 matrons, 91 chairrrnen and 
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otJher hospital workers, by 1,300 muses and 300 medical men-a 
list we could add to enormously if it were worth while 1 He is 
welcome to a copy of the protest. He complains that we will not 
moot him in the open. Ther e is some truth in that, but not as 
regards myself. Women engaged daily in hospital work, even if 
they had the time, are seldom qualified or able to speak at m~et
ings, or car·e to do so. Some may 'Prefer to be quiet ratfuer than· 
face the treatment by one section of the nursing press which the 
Matron of St. Bartholom~ 's has lately had to put up with be
cause she dared to be against State registration. W·e do not 
happen to have on our side a lot of ex ... matrons or an editor of a 
nursing journal with time at ilrer digposal. 

Mr . .A.squith suggested a compromise. One- is possible. An 
official directory, which would give to everyone the certain know
ledge what training any woman had had who called herself a 
nurse and whom he thougrut of employing. This official directory 
would give to neither side what they wanrt. But it could be 
passed unopposed if it is thought that the public needs more 
protection from unqualified nurses than it could obtain from the 
inquiry which ought to be made before any nurse is engaged. 

Faithfully yours, 
SYDNEY HoLLAND, 

Chairman London Hospital. 
London Hospital, Whitecih·apel E., April 20, 1913. 

:\1. T .. 

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE PLEDGE 
I sOLE:friNLY pledge myself before God and in the pre nee of 
this assembly, to pass my life in purity and to practise my pro
fession faithfully. I will abstain from whatever is deleterious 
and mischievous, and will not take or knowingly administer any 
harmful drug. I will do all in my power to maintain and 
elevate the standard of my profession, ap.d will hold in confi
dence all personal matters committed to my keeping and all 
family affairs coming to my know ledge in the practice of my 
calling. 

With loyalty· will I ·endeavor to aid the physician in his work, 
and devote mys·elf to the welfare of those committed to my care. 
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INEBRIATE FARM 

THE purcha e of a farm of 800 acre in one of the most beautiful 
ections of Orange ounty, N.J., ha been authorized by the New 

York Legi lature for the use of drunkards. 
There will be y tematic in ve tigation of all arrests for 

drunkenne now in New York. Offenders who have not been 
arrested within the preceding twelve months will be released 
without trial. Tho e arr ted twice within that time may or may 
not be relea d on probation. When any person fails to respond 
to the effort of the probation officers he becomes liable to com· 
mitm.ent to the farm for a entence, which may range from 
three months to three years, but i ind·eterminate, depend'ing 
on the offender's condition and pa t. Only the man who per-
istently gets drunk and i trouble ome in that condition, and 

does not re pond to the farm cure, will be sent to jail or the 
workhouse a a la t re ort. The law al o provides for commit
ment on an inebriate s own application, that of relatives or of 
certain authorized persons. Drug victims may also be cnm
mitted under the head of inebriate . 

This law constitut the fullest recognition of alcoholism as 
a pathologic~al eonditi.on, to be fought a udh. If anything will 
build up a broken-down will and shattered nerves, the regular 
life, proper diet and healthful outdoor work in one of the love· 
liest locations nature has d·esigned in New York State ought to 
do it. The men who go there in large part will knnw their own 
needs, and many of them will doubtless throw themselves into 
the effort to rid themselves of the habit with all the will-power 
they can muster. 

New York's farm will take its first patients when enough of 
the buildings now planned are completed. Meanwhile, New 
Jersey ought no.t to ponder .long without action a proposition so 
ensible and practicable for the handling of the old problem 

better than it has ever been handled before, so far as cure goes 
in a public way. 



Selected Articles 

HOSPITALS FROM THE PATIENTS' POINT 
OF VIEW 

Experiences in a London Nursing Home and also 
in the Pay Wing of a Metropolitan General 

Hospital 

IT does not often fall to the lot of the mere lay patient to be 
privileged to de cribe his views and experiences whilst he was 
undergoing treatment apart from the ordinary every-day treat
ment, which must, of necessity, be familiar to all. owadays 
o much is written and accomplished by experts with the object 

of checking abu es and ameliorating the conditions appertain
ing to sickne s, that it is hard to r ealize that the ultimate object 
of it a1l is to benefit the patient-in fact, the layman ha cause 
to wcmder whether the theorizing would not be more effective 
if the patient were credited with perfectly legitimate views 
and opinions, and invited to express them more freely. One 
has only tD spend a night in any large institution to realize that 
the ''really good patient,'' in the ho pi tal sense of the term, is 
he who is willing to subordinate his person and his predilections 
to the not-infallible wisdom of the authorities under who e care 
he seeks health and recovery. 

1My own experience is twofold. First, I underwent on opera
tion for Jithotrity in one of the best-known nursing homes in 
London, and some five years later I became a ''nephrotomy 
case'' as a paying patient in an institution connected with one 
of the largest general hospitals in the metropolis. I do not 
claim any credit to myself for being a good patient. I am 
utterly intolerant of pain, and obs·essed with the keenest desire 
to get back to my home comforts with the least possible delay; 
but some time has elapsed since my surgical escapades took 
place, and whatever reproachfulness or intolerance I may have 
felt at the time is obliterated by many months of comparative 
hea·lth and immunity from discomfort. 
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PRELIMINARIES BEFORE OPERATION. 

In the nursing home I was immediately struck with the 
atmosphere of silent efficiency and good breeding which per
vaded everything. Even the cordiality of my reception was 
tempered with a en e of discreet sympathy, which served to 
make me feel that after all there is some humanity left in those 
whose daily experiences might almost be expected to blunt their 
finer feelings. Such preparation as was necessary was carried 
out sensibly and without fuss until the time came for the per
formance of the operation. I was escorted by the nurse in 
whose charge I was placed to the lift, and eventually ushered 
into the ''theatre,'' there to undergo the silly and superfluous 
formality of introduction to the surgeon's assistant and the 
anesthetist. Seeing that I would never be likely in the ordinary 
course to see these gentlemen again, the mere fact that I was 
to surrender mJl consciousness to the ministrations of the one 
and my anatomy to the ''assistance'' of the other hardly war
ranted the necessity for an jntroduction. If I had succumbed 
I can imagine that they could have afforded to dispense with 
the handshake; as I recovered, the handshake might, in defer
ence to the surroundings, have been deferred to a more auspi
cious moment. Let that pass, however-worse was to come! I 
am tall and fairly agile, but to ask a man who is about to 
undergo his first operation to clamber upon the operation-table 
in the presence of the nurses, surgeons, and other occupants of 
the theatre, seemed to me to be the refinement of cruelty. Why 
could I not have been ane thetized in a neighboring room, in
stead of being expected, under most trying .circumstances, to 
perform a not inconsiderable gymnastic feat ? If only for that 
reason, I would sooner run what risk there may be of sepsis 
and ill-effects in surroundings costing less than eight guineas 
a week than submit to a similar ordeal a second time. 

AVOIDABLE MISERIES FROM THE TRAFFIC. 

The operation was entirel'Y successful'; but how clearly I 
recall how much I suffered during the two nights that followed 
owing to th·e ceaseless din of the traffic in the stone-cobbled 
square beneath my window. I remember tossing about and 
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wondering if it were possible that a single member of the gov
erning body or surgical staff of that home had ever experienced 
the mental torture of incessant noi.se immediately after an opera
tion. How foolish of them not to realize that the su{;cess of the 
Home would be immeasurably enhanced by coming to the best 
t€rms possible with the municipal authority, with a view to 
replacing those granite setts with wood paving or some other 
less noisy substitute. I do not care to picture to myself the 
torture that a highly-strung patient must endure from that per
petual rattle, if it has been his lot to undergo a severe operation 
and then be placed ip. a front room with the window open. 
After two or three days I was convale cent, and left the Home 
soon afterwards with feeli.ngs of gratitude to all who had {;Ome 
into contact with me, and a resolve, which has not yet borne 
fruit, to endeavor to r emedy the anomalies referred to above. 

FIRST EXPERIENCES A.T T H E HOSPITAL. 

Some five years later I was suddenly called upon to have a 
large stone extracted from my left kidney. There was no 
doubt about it; there it was, literally a large as life in the 
X-ray photograph. For r easons into which it is needless to 
enter, I decided to seek admission, as a paying patien t, in an 
adjunct of a large gen eral hospital. My own physician wa. to 
attend me; I had a slight acquaintance with t he r esident medi
cal officer , and a surgeon was selected whose qualifications were 
unimpeachable. By dint of playing my cards properly, I was 
absolved from the necessity of entering what I will call, for the 
sake of brevity, the Home until the afternoon before the opera
tion took place; and I here wish to make it clear that the sister
in-charge was away on a holiday at the time, the charge-nurse 
undertaking her duties in the meantime. I arrived at the Home 
and was some minutes wandering about before finding anyone 
to report ·myself to. My ·bed was already allotted to me, and 
after unpacking my scanty wardrobe, as nobody seemed to want 
me, I set out on· a tour of apprehensive exploration. 

FAULTY NURSING PROCEDURE. 

Eventually a nurse sought me out, and in a guileless way 
offered me a drink, of which I partook with the direst results. 
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I was left severely alone until upper, which I ate in solitary 
state. At 7.45 p.m. I was ordered to bed, fully consciou by this 
time that institutional procedure take no count· of cases until 
they ·become intere ting, and that paying patients' privileges 
would appear to be hardly bought. Next morning the same 
mysterious aloofn wa ob ervant, ave only for a hurried visit 
from the phy ician and the urgeon; the charge-nur. e followed, 
and, after ati fying herself that no local preparation was nece.3-
sary, returned, and, having muttered something about an injec
tion, proceed d to admini ter with what seemed an interminable 
needle, an extremely adequate hypod rmic do e of coloriag 
matter, which literally made me it up, so totally unprepared 
was I for anything of the kind. 

TIIE ECOND OPER.\.TION, ND AFTER. 

I wa pared the introduction to the ane th ti t and the 
"assistant," and, thank to enlightened methods, avoided that 
interminable "going-off'' pro~e and the encounter with the 
operating-table. I recovered con ciou ne. s in a state of tre
mendous heat, due, o I learned afterward , to the fact that 
the nur e or nur es had been far too g nerou in their concep
tion of my hot-water bottle need . I luckily escaped, so far 
a I can recollect, any serious discomfort from the after-effects 
of the anesthetic; but I am bound to record that it passes my 
comprehension that modern scientific knowledge, as revealed at 
the Home, hould have been utterly incapable of alleviating the 
mi ery caused by flatulence, which I underwent for at least 
three days after the operation. 

PO T-OPERATIVE DISCOMFORT. 

Surely it would only be necessary for the Presidents o [ the 
Royal Colleges of Ph!Jsicians and Surgeons to underg_o one or 
two severe abdominal operations for this evil to be prompt Jy 
and effectively avoided. I tried enemas of three different kinds 
and was given peppermint water to drink, as if to remind me 
of the futility of modern methods, but to no avail, and had to 
console myself with the information that ''this always happens 
with abdominal cases, and will be all over in three or four days.'' 
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Nor was this all. I could not sleep, and at length •bromide was 
prescribed; but as this was administered in the form of a 
crystal-like concoction, almost devoid of fluid, my feelings can 
be better imagined than described. 

ABSENCE OF TRAINED NURSES-TORMENT! G NOISES. 

The Home adv rti ed that the nurses wer e trained ; that this 
was not the ea e, at any rate in a large number of cases, I can 
testify with confidence. For example, not having had my dress
ing renewed for about three or four hours, and being in a state 
of extreme di comfort in con equence, I rang my bell one even
ing f or over an hour without getting any reply, and when I did 
ucceed in attracting attention was told that the nurse under 

whose charge I wa placed had been going in for an examina
tion, and there wa no one to take her place ! The bed urinals 
were so smaLl that I feel sure that they mu t have been designed 
originally for children or persons whose powers of micturition 
wer e suspected of serious defect. The noise within and without 
the Home was perpetual, and not always unavoida·ble. An 
officer of the institution, who inhabited a wing near-by, took 
the precaution of obtaining double-windows in apparent 
oblivion of the fact that the paying patients were ill, and needed 
this precaution infinitely more than he. Engineering skill can
not surely confess to an inability to supply a thor.ough supply 
of aseptic air without looking to the outside windows for assist
ance. A r egards the internal noise, however ill one may feel, 
one cannot caYil at the rattle of the dressing appliances on the 
trolley ~ it goes its rounds, but it passes the bounds of compre
hension that administration should be so utterly inefficient as to 
permit a patient to be wheeled over stone paving on a bed which 
is innocent .of rubber-tired castors. 

( (THE , 'OULLESS OCCUPANT OF A BED.'' 

As convalescence brought the day of departure nearer, one 
began to r ealiz0 that if one goes to an institution, either as an 
ordinarY' patient or as an inmate of the pay ward, one must 
not expect to be treated during the period immediately pre
ceding and following the operation as more than "a case"-
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the soulless occupant of a bed-to be run according to pre
scdbed and exact rule am:d di cipline-powerless to elicit any 
sense of the humanitie -ine1ig·ible to expect it. Nor is this to 
be wonder d at, seeing that the night duty for some twenty 
patients in varying stage of recovery wa entrusted to two 
young nur s who, however willing, could not attend to more 
than one ummons apiece at any given moment. 

TWO GOOD UGGESTIONS. 

One word more. I would suggest two important reforms 
in our in titutional world. First, that every patient, on or 
afte·r leaving, should be cordially invited to relate any griev
ances he may have to the governing body, in the certainty that 
they will be examined, and, if possible, redre sed; and, secondly, 
that the authorities of ho pital and nursing home should be 
everlastingly impressed with the vital importance of 1etting no 
opportunity pa s of satisfying them elve that, externally and 
internally, the utmo t quiet i secured at whatever cost.-The 
Hospital. 

AN AUTOMOBILE HOSPITAL 

HITHERTO the effort of urgeon , e pecially on the fielcl of bat
tle, have been exerted toward the perfection of stationary hos. 
pitals with effective ambulance service so that. the wounded may 
be carried as swiftly as possible to the nearest place where they 
may be cared for with all modern devices. Thi means abandon
ing to their fate tho e wounded men-and: they are not few-who 
will not bear transportation at all; it also means serious and per
haps fatal injury to others who can bear transportation, but are 
made weaker or worse by it. In all such cases it seem better 
that Mohammed should go to the mountain, and a vehicle has 
accordingly been devised that is able to bring to the very spot 
where the wounded man lies all the conveniences for treating his 
case and perhaps saving his life that he could expect to find in 
a rnodern operating hospital of the first class. This is the newly 
invented "surgical hospital" of the French Army, which is thus 
described by D. Renaud in La Natttre (Paris, August 3) : 
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' It must be remembered that so m wound d men are trans
portabl whil other" are not. , .... r. riou wound u h as 
th e of th trunk and particularly of the abdominal cavity, gen
erally require immediate operation whi h can not be performed 
except in a ,pecial room in condition of a ep y terilization and 
peed that alone an prevent infection. 

The transportation of men thu wounded whil inflicting 
upon them cruel additional torture i alwa. dangerous and 
hitherto notwithstandinO' the legendar. · d votion and hiO'h alue 
of military urgeon , it ha be n nece ar. for th€m to con ider 
these unfortunate per on a doomed. 

o we mu t regard with the lh elie t intere t the ntranc€ 
upon th cen of the urO'ical automobile. Thi vehicl the 
invention of :llir. Boulant, place at the di po ition of militar 
surO'eon modern and perfected mean . 

When the. arrive on th cene of action they are all r ead; 
to operate having a omfortable operating room riO'orou 1. a ep
tic upplied with all th late t urgi al de ice hand and 1 ctric 
instrument , radio cop terilization ultra-viol t ray , zone 
heatinO', filter etc. Non-tran portable patient an thu be 
operated upon at one in p rf et condition and mo t of them 
will thu be aved. 

From the detailed de ription that follow it appear that the 
portable ho pital contain a e ibul with a wa b-room and sur
geon dre ing room with terilized water and an perating 
chamber ith ampl :'oom around th operating table liO'ht · in 
the daytime from kylight and at night b el ctric lamp . Thi 
chamber can b a epticall~ cleaned having wal of la quered 
wood without joint rounded angl e'er wher and a mono
lithic coru.p ition floor. Glazed cupboard onta.in m talli boxe 
each holding th material ne e ary for n p ial kind of 
operation. Th ntir cont nt of ach ma be t rilized at on e 
when needed. aw trepan tc. ar operated lectri all_r b. a 
special dynamo. The tabl m.a be fold d up into 'ariou forms, 
each uitable for a pecial operation and i equipp d for the 
rapid examination of the ubject with the X-ra . The d namo 
also actuates a. pump by mean of which abundant water ma. be 
obtained from the near t pring or brook. Th r i apparatus 
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for filtering and sterilizing it, and the whole may also be useci 
for obtaining pure drinking water for the troop from no matter 
how tainted a s·ource, furnishing thus about 4,000 gallons a day. 
All the devices for steriEzation, etc., are contained in a small 
chamber in the front of the vehicle. To quote further: 

''The vehicle in complete order carries also on its- side walls 
a tent that may be unfolded' and set up in a few minutes, under 
which the wounded may be sheltered temporarily, before or after 
the operation. 

''The vehicle weighs s-ix tons and may attain a peed of 18 
miles an hour, its huge rubber tires enabling it to run even on 
soft-ground. Its total cost does no·t exceed $10,·000. 

''Although its inventor . had especially in view its 
application to the needs of the army, it i evident that this vehicle 
may have very numerous humanitarian applications. In case of 
a serious ·conflagration, of mob violence, of grave accidents·, a city 
having one at it di posal would be in a position to treat its 
troubles effectively. 

"Railroad companies, to take the place of hospital cars, which 
are often unavailable in time of accident because the track is 
blocked; great sporting meetings, such as automobile races, avia
ti>On erlribitioos, military manoeuvr·es·, etc.; important hospitals, to 
operate on the victims of accidents witho-ut subjecting them to the 
often fatal risks of transportation-all will bring about by its use 
a noteworthy improvement in their service.' '-Trans·lation made 
for The Literary Digest, 



Hospital Intelligence 

CANADIAN 

A $65 000 addition is being made to the hospital at Sel
kirk, :Th.fanitoba. The Architect is V. W. H orwood, Winnipeg, 
Man. 

The :North Winnipeg Ho pi tal wa opened in January. It 
i intended to enlarge the institution and erect a $200,000 
hospital. 

Local H ebrews of Toronto have bought their long-desired 
J ewi h ho pi tal, an 1 -room building, which, until a proper 
ho pital i built, will be used to house the most serious cases 
of sicknes . For religious rea ons it is almost impossible for a 
H ebrew to be cared for in a Gentile ho pital, and till adhere 
strictly to the demand of his religion. 

The Strathcona Hospital is aSISociated with the medical 
faculty of the Dniver ity of Alberta. 

The contract for the construction of a new ho pital at Que
bec has been let for $90,342. 

Strathroy's new hospital was formally opened !by In pector 
Dr. R . W. Bruce Smith, of Toronto. It co t $15,000. 

An addition, three stories in height, will be built to the 
P ublic General Hospital at Ohatham, this year. Provision 
will be made in the new wing for twenty bedrooms on the first 
two floors for patients, while the top floor will be used by the 
nurses. The laundry will be located in the basement. It is 
estimated that the cost will be $30,000. 
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A n who pital has been estalblished at Henna, Alta. 

A new hospital ha fb n pened at CDbourg, Ont. 

The General and Marin Ho pital St. atharines, has 
offered to take over the isolation hospital work. 

A n w hospital to b known as the King George Hospital 
is to be built in Winnipeg. 

Edmonton is talking of ad ling a $250 000 addition to their 
isolation hospital. 

An who pital is to be built on the mountain at Hamilton, 
a branch of the present City Hospital. The old hospital on 
Barton Street i to be repaired at a cost of $125,000. The new 
unit will co t $200 000. Stewart and Witton are the architects. 

There wa a good deal of oppo ition in Hamilton to the 
mountain site. It was also proposed to transfer the hospital 
from the city to a private Board of Trustees. No one offered 
a single benefaction, when an opportunity was offered the citi
zens to contribute. The move was a step backward. 

The Northern Sa katchewan Hospital for the Insane has 
been opened. H . T. Hadley is the manager. It cost $1,250,000 
and will accommodate 600 patients. 

Changes have been made in the Victoria Hospital and the 
Isolation Hospital, Renfrew, Ont. 
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A hospital, ~th accommodation for nine patients, has been 
established at Palmerston by 1Yiiss Katherine McGee, graduate 
of Ogdensburg Hospital. She has been granted exemption from 
taxation by the town. 

A new $50,000 hospital at Sherbrooke, Que., 1s about 
completed. 

The new tuberculosis sanitarium at Union-on-the-Lake, 
Essex Go., Canada, was opened on Nov. 29th. 

J. W. Flavelle, representing the trustees of the General 
Hospital, Toronto, had a private conference with the Board of 
Control recently over a grant towards the maintenance of the 
hospital. The Board will recommend that $30,000 annually 
be granted until the hospital is on a better paying footing. It 
is understood that last year's deficit is over $50,000. 

AMERICAN 
The Bushwick Hospital, Brooklyn, needs $38,000 to com

plete it. Stuart H. Benton is appealing for the money. 

Dr. Frank P. Nor bury intends to erect a hospital for the 
treatment of nervous diseases and affections of the brain in 
Springfield, Ill. Dr. Albert H. Dollear, of Chicago, will be 
the active manager of the institution. 

The proceeds of the sale of a book entitled "The Power of 
Love," by P . S. McGeeney, a Kansan, will be applied to the 
erection of a $200,000 hospital, at Junction City, Kansas. The hospital will be in charge of one of the Catholic Sisterhoods. 
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A $60,000 addition is being made to the Psychopathic 

Building of the County Hospital, Los Angeles. 

:Thtir. George W. Elkins gaYe $135,000 toward the endow

ment fund of the new ho pital at Abington, N.Y. It is hoped 

to raise $1,000,000. Mrs. Charles 0. Krueger is president 

of the board of manager . 

BelleYne and allied ho pitals, New York ity, have requisi

tioned for $1 623,406 for 1914 maintenance. 

The fifth an1mal ball for the benefit of N as au County Hos

pital wa given at the Garden City Hotel, Long I land. 

The Associated Phy icians of Long Island in a body visited 

the municipal hospitals of New York, on Blackwell's Island, 

by courtesy of Commissioner Drummond. 

The Eras~mus high school students of Brooklyn, p1ayed Pyg

malion and Galatea," and he funds are to be applied to the 
building of a small emergency hospital at Bay Ridge. 

!1:r . Fred Ginzel, of Wyandotte, Mich., has donated her 

fine residence for a municipal hospital. 

The Kan a Tuberculosis Sanitarium at N orton has been 

opened. 

The erection of a new building for the W esley !1:emoria1 

Hospital, of Atlanta, Ga., is contemplated. 

The new hospital at Flushing, N .Y., costing $100,000, 

raised in a 12-day whirlwind campaign, was opened in Sep
tember. 
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The Walter Colquitt ::Memorial Children's Hospital was 
opened recently. It was built with funds secured from the 
sale of Red Cro s Chri tmas seals at 1 cent each, and cost 
$15,000. The uperintendent i 1fi s C. I. Shackford. 

A whirlwind campaign to raise $200,000 to complete Saint 
Mary s Hospital :N iagara Fall R.Y., was held a few weeks 
ago. 

An in\'e tigation wa made at W orce ter, :M a s., into the 
conduct of the State Ho pi tal there · cruelty to patients was 
alleged· and it wa tated the food wa bad. 

Mi s Sarah J. Alien in her will left $3 500 to the building 
of a ho pital in Sanford, :1fe. Other contributions ha\'e been 
made· and the e tabli hment of a ho pital i in progress. 

Worce ter County (Ma . ) i offering bonds amounting to 
$90,000 for hospital pnrpo e , at four per cent. 

A . fise days' rummage ale was held in aid of the hospital 
at Glen Falls N .Y. 

The City Hospital, P erth Amboy N .J ., has built an addi
tion, doubling its capacity. 

The Board of 11:anagers of the Bino·hamton State Hospi
tal ask for $365,000 for improvements. 

The Leo N . Levi 11emorial Ho pital, Memphis, will be a 
thoroughly modern, fireproof building, three stories high in the 
centre and two in the wings. It will contain four wards of 12 
beds each and ten private room , or a total capacity of sixty, will 
be provided with a hot springs bath hou e and will have all other 
equipment essential to a modern ho pital. It is hoped that 
the institution will be in operation in the spring of 1914. 
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Dr. R. L. Bartlett has been appointed Superintendent of 

the Oneida County Hospital. 

A. H . Moore, Millville, N.J., is preparing plans for a two

story brick ho pital building, 32 by 100 feet, to be erected 

for the ity of Mill ille, .J. Guy King and Co., architects. 

The by-law for a bond issue to provide an additional 

$500,000 for the City Ho pital, Cincinnati, was passed early 

in November. For several preceding Sundays the great insti

tution was open to the public for inspection. 

The friends of the I-Iomeopathic Hospital, Wilmington, 

Del., have rai ed $150,000 for an endowment fund for the 

Homeopathic Hospital there. 

St. Michael's Hospital, Newark, N.J. 

St. Michael's Hospital, N ewark, N.J., completed a cam

paign for $130,000 on the night of February 25th. One hun

dred and twenty-eight teams reported on that evening. The 

women met daily through the campaign at 1 p.m., being di

vided into two sections, and meeting on alternate days. The 

men were divided into two sections and met alternate days 

during the twelve-day campaign. About 21,000 subscriptions 

were secured, and the amount pledged reached $141,491. 
This is probably the first attempt to organize team workers 

in sufficient force to at all adequately canvass a large city. 

This plan worked perfectly, although severe oold weather was 

encountered during a large part of the campaign. 
The fund will pay the cost of the new wing and equipment, 

giving the Hospital a capacity of four hundred beds. The 

wing is nearly completed and will be opened in a few weeks. 

. Mr. W. A. Bowen, of Waterville, Maine, was the campaign 

leader, and Mr. T. W. Davies, of Brooklyn, his associate. 
Mr. J oseph M. Byrne is treasurer of the building fund. 
The Hospital is under the care of the Sisters of the Poor 

of St. Francis. 
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FOREIGN 
A Woman Physician Needed for the Presbyterian 

Hospital and Dispensary at Tsinanfu, North China 
LocATION.-Tsinanfu is the capital of Shantung l'rovince. 

It is a city of about 100,000, and lies on the Hwang Ho River, 
300 miles south of P eking. Railway lines c'Onnect it with 
Pekling, Weihsien, Tsingtau, and Tients1n, 

The Shant 1ng :Mission, of which Tsinanfu is a station, in
cludes the entire province, with an area of 55,970 square miles, 
about the size of -Missouri. The Germans regard Shantung 
as their a sphere of influence.'' the staff of the Pre byterian 
Mission Sltationed at Tsinaniu includes nearly a soore o£ 
American men and women, engaged in medical, educational, 
and e\"angelistic work. 

THE PEOPLE.-Shantung Province is densely po'Pulated-
683 persons to the square miJe. It contains over 38,000,000 
p€Dple--more than the combined population of 1t{aine, New 
H ·ampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti
cut, New York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. 

Notwithstanding its vast population, there are not O\"er 350 
mis-sionaries of all denominations in the entire province: 1 to 
111,510 people. (In New Jersey there are 521 Jrfin1'sters of 
the P resbyter'ian Church alon8---{)ne Presbyteria'rf Minister to 
4,869 people.) a In Shantung, China's Holy Land, there are 
thousands of -flourishing towns and villages where as yet there 
are no ·Christians, or schools under Christian influence.'' 

The people are described as ''stalwart, well-built, stead
fast, blunt, 'Outspoken, persevering, not so easily roused as the 
men of the southern provinces, nor so ea-sily pacified, but yet 
sharing other common characteris-tics of the race. Mentally 
they are hardheaded and incredulous in their dealings with 
fellow-mortals, thougth they manifest the opposite 'Of these 
qualities in their relations with the spirit world. They are 
more convinced idolaters than are to be found in m·ost o£ the 
provinces ·of China, if we may judge from a certain r eadiness 
to argue in defence of the popular deities." 

"Shantung has contributed to China the best known 
names on her long roll o£ famous men, viz., Confucius and 
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Mencius." It has been the fountajn of intellectual life in 

China, and has proved a peculiarly fruitful field for ~Christian 

work sinc.e 1860. 
TnE Worm: AT PRESENT.-The work wa:s begun rin 1871 

through chapel preaching, boys' schools, etc. The first hospital 

was opened in 1 92. The Boyd liospital for WDmen was 

opened in 1 99. The patients of both now number oveT 9,000 

yearl. . }.:fuch interest has been hown by the patients and 

some have tak n a decided stand for Ohristiarui'ty. 

It is extremely difficult to maintain work exclusively for 

women. It is not easy for a hinese mother to leave her home 

duties. She control no money, and the husband gives only 

grudgingly. The women ~are afrruid to stay a:s long as their 

needs require. One aid she mu t hurry home or her husband 

would bring back another wife during her absence. 

The medical coll g of hantung University is located here. 

Under the old regime in China a doctor's position in Chinese 

society was v ry humble-about on a lev I with the barber's. 

For this reason the brighest young men, except when under 

foreign influence, are unwilling to adopt the profession. Some 

consider the Chinese exceptionally adapted to the medical call

ing by their phenomena] memories, their keen powers of ob

servation; and their steady nerves. ::Many are already at work 

who have been trained in foreign methods under Christian aus

pices. and thus qualified to teach the principles of sanitation 

and rjght Jiving while aiding the unfortunate victims of dis

ease. 
Tn:E N :KED.-This hospital has boon closed periodically for 

the last three years owing to ill-health of the physi,0ian in 

charge. An experiencd wom1an doctor is needed at onoo to 

carry on the work. 
'' \Ve find in China a traditional syster.m of medical prac

tice of great antiquity. No years of preparation are required 

for a Chinese practitioner. All he needs is a ' doctor

book '--a manual of prescripti'ons bought or inherited. He 

looks at the patient's tongue, feels his 'Pulse, and, without 

further examination, he is ready to turn over a few leaves of 

hi book and announce the ailment and its remedies. They 

always feel the pulse in both wrists . That 'Of the left arm ig 
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the indication for disease of the heart, liver, and kidneys; t_he 
right one belong to the lungs, spleen and other organs. The 
liver consist of seven lobes and is the seat of the soul. If a 
di~honest man falls 1ill they diagnose a di placed heart, because 
a JUSt and upright man's heart is always in the middle of his 
body. 

' A ]i t of drugs in ordinary use would include cockroaches, 
rhinocero ' skin, silk worms, crude calomel asbesto , rhubarb, 
full-grown ro e , m'Oth magO'ot centipede , shell fi h, cater
pillar toads, lizard , etc. 

"1[uch medical work i done in connection WJith work in 
the temples; lot are ea t for the drug and the p~e cription 
indicated by the idol i written down by the doctor, and this 
comes with a double authorit . 

"Of surgery, in our en e, the) have none because they 
cannot control the flow of blood. Dr. \ anderberg 1ells of one 
man who wa goaded b the taunts of hi friends into attempt
ing to emulate the foreign doctor by removing an ao·gravated 
tumor from the knee of a young man. Frio·htened by the 
resulting hemorrhage, they carried the half-dead patient in 
hot haste to the mi ion ho pital, where hi life wa saved only 
by week of careful nnr ing. 

' The chief surgical in trument i the acupuncture needle, 
used to produce counter-irritation. There are one hundred 
spots known to .-:.nrgeon in which it can be tuck without caus
ing immediate death. Often they do not he it.ate to insert it 
in the eyes, lung or abdomen. The results of nch practice 
with unsterilized needles, in the filth and uncleanline s of the 
a veragc Ch~ne e home.. may be easily imagined. The wor. t 
cases that come to our ho pital are the outcome of thi treat
ment.'' 

But the work in Tsinanfn i clirectly related to the whole 
problem of gi,·ing the Go pel to th awaken d Chine e. 1Ir. 
Robert E . Sn r writ . : " There i nothing in h~stor:v with 
which 1:hi uj)heaY'al and recon trnction can be compared .... 
Like the Oru ade , the Revolution in China ha broken up 
the stagnati n of the pa t, liberated men's minds from iron
bound tradition , given wider knowledge of other peoples, 
wakened new a~piNition , ancl o changed the ondi1ion which 
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have hitherto repressed truth and liberty, that it has made 
possible a better era." 

THE wOMAN REQUIRED should have had thorough medical 
training and cansiderable experience in practice. She should 
possess a sound constitution and good health, good sense, ability 
to work harrn·oniously with others, and the dominating pur
pose to make her life and work contribute directly to the 
Christian and religious aim of the mission. 

ADEQUATE suPPORT, including salary, traveling expenses, 
living quarters, etc., is provided through the Board of Foreign 
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE.-A brief "Historical Sketch of 
the Missions in China " ( 15c.) and a pamphlet " Medical 
Work in China'' ( 3c.) may be obtained from The W.F.M.S. 
of the Presbyterian Church, 501 Witherspoon Building, Phila
delphia, Pa. 

A Treatise on M·edical M~ssions (The Healing of the 
N ~tions, 25c.), by Dr. J. Rntter Williarnson; and another 
(The Medical Mission : Its Place, Power and Appeal, 1 Oc.), 
by Dr. W. J. Wanless, can be secured from the Student Volun
teer J\fovement, 600 Lexington 'Avenue, New York City. 

The Report of the World Missionary Conference, Edin
burgh, 1910, has a splendid statement regarding IChina in Vol. 
I., pages 81-107 (75c.), The F. H. Revell Com-pany, 156 
Fifth Avenue, N-ew Yo:r;k City. 

CoRRESPO~DENCE may be addressed to Wilbert B. Smith, 
Candidarte Secretary, Stndent Volunteer Movement for 
Foreign Missions, _ 600 Lexington Avenue, New York City. 
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THE DANGERS OF DUST 

THERE is no question in sanitation and prophylaxis of greater 
importance than that of the danger of dust, and while all 
physicians and intelligent laymen are aware of the :t;1ecessity 
of excluding it from dwellings, still, because of its being in 
evidence B\erywhere, its dangers are not always sufficiently 
dwelt upon either in the homes of the physician or his patients. 
A few words of caution therefore, not becau e we forget, but 
because we neglect our privilege to direct in .all matters affect
ing public or private health. There are those of us who will 
recognize the dangers of disorderly, unhygienic places for public 
gatherings and protest in strenuous terms, who will fail to note 
similar conditions in our own homes or the houses· of our 
patients; those who would start something if a street sweeper 
undertook to raise a cloud of dust by sweeping the _ street in 
front of hi own home, without first prinkling, but who would 
fail to rebuke a servant in his own home who used a broom or 
duster. I t is obvious to all medical men that du t is a menace 
to health; that it is as much or more dangerous than flies or 
mosquitoes, as it contains pathogenic micro-organisms of numer
ous diseases, including tuberculosis, typhoid pneufllonia, polio
myelitis, diphtheria tetanus; the treptococcus, ,staphylococcus 
and filth of all kinds, including the dejecta of horses, dogs, cats 
and men; that those of us who keep pet dogs, cats, etc., have 

. our carpets, rugs, clothing contaminated with disease-producing 
germs which they bring into the house from the street or 
organisms from their own bodies. We do not entirely forget 
that the organisms which produce fermentation and putrefaction 
in our store-rooms; that infect the baby's milk, our food, come 
from dust. We will dust our coat or brush our hat in the living 
rooms if not the nursery of our homes, or allow our patients 
to do it without rebuking them and wonder why members of 
our own or patient's family contract infectious diseases as 
"they have not been exposed." 

Verily the price of health is eternal vigilance.-The 
American Practitioner. 



Book Review-s 

Disease and its Causes. By W. T. Oouncilman, A.M., 1I.D., 
LL.D., Profes or of Pathology, Harvard University. New 
York: Henry Holt and ompany · IJondon: Williams and 
Norgate. 

This i a little :fifty-cent book, one of an interesting series of 
the Home University Library of :Modern I{nowJedg . In the 
preface the author tate that it wa not written for physicians. 
It would do many of the older phy icians good to read it. We 
can also commend it to medical tudent , nur es, clergymen, 
newspaper editors and intellig n bu ine s 1nen and people of 
general culture. 

The author mode tly apologize for lack of clearness, 6wing 
to brevity. lie need not have done o. Dr. Oouncilman has 
written mo t of it o that the wayfaring man almo t can under
stand it. \Ve can commend thi littl volume unquali:fiedly. 

Pre'ventable Diseases. By Wood Hutchin on, A.M., !LD. 
Boston and New York: Hough ton, Miffiin Company. 

For so,me years Dr. Hutchin on ha been writing popular 
magazine articles on health, disease and allied subjects. They 
have been widely read, and we feel sure have had a fine influ
ence throughout the land in di1 placing many of the old fogey 
ideas regarding the eau e of di ea e and their treatment from 
the new and scientific viewpoint. 

We have read with much interest, pleasure and profit this 
book on Preventable Diseases. Among ome of the subjects 
dealt with are: The body-republic and it defence; our legacy 
of health; physiognomy of disea;se; colds; mouth breathing~ 
tufherculosis; pneumonia; typhoid fever, diphtheria, the Herods 
of our day-scarlet fever, measle , and whooping cough; rheu
matism; germ foes; cancer; headache; nerves; and mental 
influence. 

The author has given a lucid picture of the various pre
ventable ,diseases and much good advice ae to how to escape con
tracting. This is one of the forerunners of the age o,f preventive 
medicine ; and we bespeak it a wide circle of readers. 
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DE LA V AL MILK CLARIFIERS 

ARE rapidly making history, concerning the all-import
ant question of CLEAN MILK. We build them 
in various sizes including a small machine for labora

tory work by boards of health and others for scientific 
research. Write us about this wonderful machine, and 
meanwhile insist on the milk supplied to your hospital, 
being DE LAVAL CLARIFIED. 

We also furnish Scientific Milk Pasteurizers, Sterilizing 
Machines, Babcock and other testing a p p a r a t u s and 
instruments. Everything sanitary for milk. 

CATALOGUE AND OTHER INFORMATiON 
MAILED ON REQUEST 

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY, 
LIMITED 

PETERBORO, ONT. 
Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 

lngersoll 
Cream Cheese 

"Spreads Like Butter" 

DELICIOUS-NOURISHING-ECONOMICAL 
Made under the cleanest and most hygienic conditions science and money 
can bring together. Hence its wholesomeness-its goodness. Buy it when 
and where you will, Ingersoll Cream Cheese 

NEVER VARIES IN QUALITY 
Always fresh and pure and delicious in flavor. Contains the finest and most expensive 
ingredients-yet is more economical than any other cheese. You can prepare the most 
delightful dishes with Ingersoll Cream Cheese. Get a package to-day from your grocer. 

Send for our Folder of Recipes 

In Packages-15c. and 25c. a package 

THE INGERSOLL PACKING CO., LTD. 
INGERSOLL, ONT. 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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NEW HOSPITAL APPLIANCES, PHARMACEUTI
CAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.* 

Disposal of Hospital Garbage 
Hosp~. tal Superintendeuts should enquire particularly into 

the merits of the "Heenan" type o£ garbage incinerator. It 
is one of the best manufactured. It is economical in every sense 
of the word, no fuel be-ing required but the refuse itself. It is 
also essentially sanitaryJ the garbage being burned at a high 
temperature and e1nits no odors of any kind. I-Iospital men 
can at once satisfy the most ardent critic on these points by 
looking over the magnificent plant recently installed in the new 
Toronto General Hospital. 

Electrical Devices of Every Kind 
Professional men will be interested in looking over the large 

list of electrical devices handled by the Toronto Electric Co., 
Ltd. JYiany of them are most unique and valuable for use in 
the sick room. These devices include electrically heated pads 
for application to the chest or abdomen (in fact any part of 
the human body), baby bottle heaters, electric toasters, foot 
warmers for the sick, etc., etc., in fact almost anything in the 
electric line and all sold at reasonable prices. Call at 12 Ade
laide Street East, and see them. 

Wilson's Invalid Port 

This is an ideal wine for use by the sick. It is an old Oporto 
wine and cinchona bark in perfect combination. Physicians 
will at once recognize in this a valuable therapeutic agent for 
administration to those recovering from illness, those that are 
run down from any cause, patients suffering from "nerves," 
sleeplessness, loss of appetite and in need of general toning up. 
Wilson's Invalid Port is a blood maker and tissue builder. It is 
bottled by <me of the oldest wine bottlers in Canada, who pride 
themselves in the purity of their goods. 

• Publishers' Department. 
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Superintendent of 
Every Hospital : 

Do you know that we wish it was possible for you to have 
a talk with our Mr. Faichney, a gentleman who has 
speni twenty=four years in doing one thing and doing it 

well-that is, making Clinical Thermometers. 

He could explain the trouble that you have had with 
those unsatisfactory Fever Cases. He could tell you how it 
is pouible for a cheap thermometer to register temperature 
correctly and on the next register of the temperature be at 
least 1/2° out of the way. The reason for this is that the 
contraction in a cheap thermometer does not always allow 
the molecules or atoms of mercury to expand exactly the 
same, and where the contraction is imperfect sometimes 
it allows the mercury to jump farther ahead than in other 
instruments. In this way you are liable to get an increased 
reading. 

It should be understood, however, that where thermom
eters have been properly seasoned and where they have been 
tested for retreaters, it is possible to make a thermometer 
that will give a perfect history of the rise and fall of the 
temperature of your fever patients. 

Mr. Faichney has also discovered an easy way to teach 
first year nurses how to read a magnifying Clinical Ther
mometer and he has devised a large thermometer which is 
called a " Demonstrator " that allows an instructor to teach 
a nurse or a patient how to read a Clinical Thermometer at a 
glance. 

He is so much interested in the advancement of high· 
grade Clinical Thermometers that he will send you one of 
these "Demonstrator" Thermometers free, along with a little 
booklet telling just how an honest Clinical Thermometer 
should be made. 

Don't you think you should have both this "Demonstra~ 
tor'' and the little booklet? 

Both" Demonstrator" and booklet will be mailed to you 
for Se to cover postage. 

A doctor requires a positive analysis of the blood or urine 
and with cardiac instruments deter mines the exact sys tolic 
pressure. Then, why does it not naturally follow that his of 
interest to him to have an exact record of his fever patients? 

Our expert, Mr. Faichney, would be glad t o answer any 
questions, without charge, relative to a Clinical Thermometer. 

If you are interested further, kindly address 

The Randall-Faichney Company 
BOSTON, MASS. 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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Decorated and Sanitary Walls 
The present system of hospital and other authorities is gen

erally to put up a splendid building, and to give little thought 
or consideration to one of the mo t essential points, which i 
the decoration of wall with a mat rial that is indefinitely wash
abl . The General I-Io pital in Toronto is completely finished 
with Paripan, after car ful investigation of it merits. Thi 
material ha the endor ement of a Jar e proportion of hospital 
authorities who are able to speak of its washable qualities for 
fifteen to twenty year . The intere ting literature of the manu
facturers quote the inve tigation of Dr. Mervyn Gordon made 
into the impurities of the atmo phere of the House of Common 
in England. In thi report it was hown that after in{)culating 
a speaker's throat with an ea ily-recognized bacillus (B. pro
dig·io us) he wa able to project on to a specially prepared test 
plate 83 colonies of this particular bacillus from a distance of 
forty feet. 

What About the Future 
At some time or other every nur e seeks relief from the 

intensity of her duties. As the que tions arise: How long shall 
I be able to stand nursing~ How long will my nerve energy 
last? What will I do when I have to face that condition of 
affairs in these trying days of competition? The knowledge of 
Mechano-Therapy will s_olve this problem for every nurse who 
wishes to fit her elf for a plea ant and interesting work with 
good remuneration. The Pennsylvania Orthopaedic Institute 
and School of Mechano-Therapy, Inc., 1709-1711 Green street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., offers a post-graduate course to nurses in the 
Swedish (Ling) System of }.!Ias age, :Th1:edical and Orthopaedic 
Gymnastics, Electro and Hydro-therapy, and a th<;:>rougJ?. course 
in Physiology, Anatomy and Pathology. Graduates are assisted 
into institutional positions, as the demand for capable operators 
exceeds the supply by far, as all modern institutions are adding 
departments of Physiological Therapeutics to their equipment. 
Classes open January 7th, March 18th, May 20th and July 6th, 
1914. For further particulars write for illustrated prospectus 
and address :Th1:ax J. Waiter, M.D., Superintendent. 
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0 OP 
Recommended by the highest medical authorities as a urinary disinfectant 

Indications : Bacterial diseases of the Urinary organs, (cystitis, pyelitis, 
prostatitis, bacteriurea, e tc.), Phosphaturia, Uric Acid Diathesis (Gout) . 

As a Prophylactic before and after surgical intervention on the genito
urinary organs, prophylactic of typhus and of scarlatinous nephritis. 
Recently recommended in Meningitis, and Poliomyelitis. 

As a guarantee against substitutes of inferior quality, prescribe ' . 

UROTROPINE TABLETS 
(SCHERING) in original packages 

T h e small packages contain 20 tablets of 50 centig. (7, grs.), on each of 
which is stamped the word UROTROPINE. 

The use of substitutes will give only doubtful or negative results, 
causing at the same time dangerous secondary effects. 

Chemische fabrik auf Actien ( vorm. E. SCH[RING) 
Berlin N, Mullerstraase, 170, 171 

THOMAS GIBBARD. Agent for Canada 
30 St. Francls Xavler Street, Montreal 

How Money Grows at 6% Interest 
Interest never takes a holiday. It works Sundays, Christmas, ew Years and 

every other day. 

$1 ,000 invested to-day at 6 ~~ $1 000 oo--In one year it amounts to 1,060.00 
1 000 more invested in 1 year, 2,060.0o--In ' " ,, " " 2,123.60 

$1,000 ' " " 2 years, 3,123.60-In " $3,311.00 
1,000 " 3 ' S4 311.DO-In " $4 , 569.60 

$1,000 ' 4 <5,569.60-In " " $5,848.10 
1000 '5 
1'ooo ' 6 
1'ooo " 7 
1:ooo " 8 

6 848.1o--In " " 7, 159.00 
8 159.oo--In " u 8,648.50 
9,648.5o--In " " 10,227.40 

11,227.4o--In " " 11,901.00 
1,000 " 9 " .,.12,90l.oo--In " " $13,675.00 

If this were kept up for 20 years it would amount to $36,800. 
20 years is a long time looking forward, but a short time looking back. How 

many men can look back no-<n and say; 'Ii I had only invested my spare money in 
safe securities I would be wealthy to-day." A few get rich in a fe·n years by 
m.azing a luc;ry strike but more become poor in the same time trying to make a strike , 

Invest your money in something that will et you sleep at night and requires no 
time to look after. 

A card will bring you full particulars. An enquiry imposes!no obligation. 

C. H. BURGESS & COMPANY 
Traders Bank Building Toronto, Canada 

Wh~n writing adv £> ie: rs, pleaee mention The Hospital World. 
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A Dependable Bromide Preparation 

"Why is it," asks a physician of high standing, '' that I 
get results from the use of Peacock's Bromides that I never can 
from ordinary, extemporaneous preparations of potassium or 
sodium bromide? As a matter of fact, I find that I can produce 
sleep and accomplish sedation with surprisingly small doses of 
Peacock's Bromides and never encounter any ill effects. What 
makes this product so effective?" 

The explanation is a very simple one. 
The bromides in Peacock's Bromides are made especially 

for the product, and salts of their high purity are not found i11 
the open market. The imitations of this preparation, therefore, 
do not imitate, except in physical properties, for ordinary 
preparations have to be made from inferior salts. A trial con
sequently, never fails to demonstrate a difference between its 
action, and that of substitute or extemporaneous preparations. 
Thus, an eminent neurologist writes: "I am convinced that 
Peacock's Bromides i~ the purest preparation to be had, and 
moreover, that it gives most satisfactory results, and is attended 
with fewer symptoms of bromism than any other with which I 
am familiar. I have used it extensively in neuroses during my 
connection with the state asylum for the insane, as well as in 
my private practice, and in the clinic of the university, and am, 
perhaps, fairly well qualified to pass judgment." 

DONATION DAY 

The N esbitt Hospital at Wilkes-Barre held a donation day 
in October-receiving ready responses from many residents
an endless variety of articles, including much apple jelly and 
plum butter. Mrs. Bennett ga~e a peck of potatoes, a package 
of farina and some magazines. 
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CHINA, 
GLASS 

PURE NICKEL, AND 
FOR HOSPITAL USE 

Now Offered by 

The BRODEUR CO., Lt.d. 
The Largest Supply House in the Dominion. 

Our equipment for Import being pecialized, i unequalled 
for the following rea on : Our Sale men are 1 experienced 
for the Hotel, Railway, and Ho pital supplie , and do not 
cater to the retail merchant . We ell the Hospital 

At WHOLESALE or IMPORT PRICE. 

Special Designs, Special Shapes, Special Sizes, 
Crested or Badged to Order 

OUR AGENCIES. 

Krupp's Pure Nickel Kitchen Cooking Utensils 
also Nickel Ve el for sterilizing the doctor' in trument . The 
most hygienic metal for cooking in exi tence, guaranteed to tand 
any test-a hard as teel. 

Private Ward Outfits for 4, 6, or 12 per onssupplied with oak shelves, 
in tock in Montreal , or can be supplied from works in 90 days. 

Haviland China.-Highe t grade of Limoges China made. Special 
thicknes for Ho pital use. Special designs made to order. Badged 
in Gold or in same color and design can be supplied in 90 days. 

Glassware-Leerdam, Portieux, Belgian, Holland and Eng
lish gla sware carried in tock; Plain or etched. Special designs 
and Crest to order can be upplied in five month . 

FROM STOCK-English White and Gold China, Ridgway's Earthenware 
Plain white, Red Band or Green Band. Austrian Cut Glass F1ower 
Vases from $2.40 dozen to $9.60 dozen. China Invalid Cups, Flower 
Pots, Jardinieres and Decorative Pieces. 

Cutlery and Silverware. 
Pressed Glassware-Heisey's, and other high-class makes. 
Rosenthal Hotel China--Speciality, Underglaze Decorations. 

Established 

1892 

GET ESTIMATES FROM HEADQUARTERS 

LIMITED 

84-86 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL 
A. N. BRODEUR A. E. KEATES T. K. CLARKE 

Established 

1892 

President and General Manae-er Vice-Pres. and ales Manae-er. Treasurer and Office Manae-er. 

When writin~ advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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The Bricks used in the 

erection of 

The New 
Toronto General Hospital 

have been pronounced by experts to 

be beyond criticism, making the 

Hospital Block on College Street one 

of the show spots in Toronto. 

These special bricks were made by 

THE 

Don Valley Brick Works 

El 

El ) 

El 

~ 36 Toronto Street ~ , 

El TORONTO - El 

~ !---------· ~ , 
B 0 • 0 El 0' • 0 El 0 • KJ El OCOOOCOO El 01 • 10 El 0 • 0 El 0 • 0 B 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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The finest Rescrt 
Hotel in the 

· world has been 
built at Sunset 

Mountain, 
Asheville, 

N.C. 
Open all the J)ear 

A hsolutely Fireproof 

MR. E. W. Grove, of 
St . Louis, Mo .. has 
built a t Asheville, 

N .C. , the finest resort hotel 
in the world- Grov e Park 
Inn. Built by h and of the 

great boulders of Sunset 
Mountain , it is full of rest 

and comfort and wholesome· 
ness. The front lawn is the 
hundred- acre e !ghteen -hole 

golf - links of the Asheville 
Country Club, and with it sixty 
acres belonging to the hotel. 
The purest water obtainable is 

piped seventeen miles from the 
slopes of Mount Mitchell, over 

6,000 feet altitude 
· Biltmore milk and cream exclusively, 

supplied from 200 registered Jerseys on 
the estate of Mr. Geo. W Vanderbilt. It 

is doubtful if this famous dairy is equalled 
in the world. 

Four hundred one-piece rugs were made at Aubus
son, France. Seven hundred pieces of furniture and over 600 lighting fixtures of solid copper made by band by the Roycrofters. 

The plumbing material is the finest that has ever been placed in any hotel in the world. Bath-tubs and fixtures all solid porcelain. No pipes visible anywhere. No radiators to be seen-all placed in recesses unde; windows. No electric bulbs visible. 
The ' ·Big Room," or what some call the lobby, is 80 by 120 feet, and is probably the most unique public room in the count1·y, Two great fireplaces in it will burn twelve-foot logs . 
For the golfers there are lockers and shower-bath rooms with a forty-foot swimming pool that is not excelled by the finest clubs in existence, and the players are less than 100 yards distant when on the links. 

Situated amido;t the most inspiring mountain scenery, Grove Park Inn offers the finest combination of climate. comfort and happiness that we believe has ever been made possible 

Especially available for northern guests in the Spring, Fall and Winter, going and .returning from further southern resorts, or tor an all Winter resort. Persons with any form of tubercular trouble will not be received at the Inn. 

Rates-American Plan-$5.00 a day upward. Write for Booklet "L." 

GROVE PARK INN . 
Sunset Mountain Asheville9 N .C. 

Full information and literature may be obtained at 50 Southern 
Railway Offices, United States and Canada 

xli 
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Mr. Hospital Superintendent! 
For the ake of the many patients under 
your care, don't you think that it will pay 
you to examine into the merits of 

April, 1914 

The 
Kellaric Mattress 
This mattress i particularly well adapted for use by the sick 

BECAUSE: 
A. It is Built on Scientific Principles. 
B. Of its unusual Resiliency. 
C. It does not become Lumpy. 

The KELLARIC Mattress is made up of clean, elastic 
sheets of cotton, built layer after layer to a height of 
TWO AND A HALF FEET, and afterwards com
pressed to a thickness of FIVE INCHES. 

Every KELLARIC Mattress has a laced opening at the 
end, proving that the manufacturers are not ashamed 
of the character or quality of the material used inside. 

We also manu£actu~e a special mattress that is IDEAL 
FOR USE IN HOSPITALS, SANITORIA, ASY
LUMS, ETC. It has handles down either side, so 
that in case of any emergency the patient can at once 
be lifted from the bed to a place of safety.. We would 
call special attention to this mattress for large insti
tutions. 

Write Us for Quotations 

THE McKELLAR BEDDING CO., LIMITED 
FORT WILLIAM, ONT. 

THE BERLIN BEDDING CO., LIMITED 
31-33 Front Street E., TORONTO, ONT. 

When -Wl'iting advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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Invalid Chairs and Tricycles 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

This has been our study for thirty-five years. We build chairs that suit the requirements of any case. If your dealer cannot supply you, write us direct for catalogue No. 80, and prices. 
GENDRON WHEEL CO., -TOLEDO, 0., U.S.A. 

Compact, Authoritative, Practical 
Our New Manual of 

X-Ray Practice and Technique 
Free on Request 

G. CRAMER DRYPLATE CO. St. Louis, Mo. 

-cC 
~ I : ; 

U\l f 
Q " Q. 
~ 

~ ~ . DOCTOR! 
Do you want your Hospital to be DUSTLESS? If so, permit us to suggest 

~' )\I) 
that you instruct your Housekeeper to use 

ANTI-DUST ~I • It is exceedingly inexpensive and can be used in the ward with the patient in ~ - bed and yet no dust can fill the air being also a disinfectant. J t Can be procured through every grocer. 

~c THE SAP HO 
MANUFACTURING CO. MONTREAL Ltd. 

When wJ·'ting advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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The Sense That is Back of the 

Canadian Steam Boiler 
The Canadian Steam Boiler is made of cast iron. It might be made of sheet steel, 

but then water ha.s a chemical action on steel, causing it to corrode and build

ing a he:!!.VY layer of shale upon it that will, in time, seriously diminish the 

heat producing capacity of the sheet steel boiler. 

The Sectional Design is the Logical Form of 

Construction for a Steam Boiler. 

The Canadian Steam Boiler is made up of a series of small boilers, joined at the 

· top by a "header" which equalizes the pressure from each section. There is safety 

and economy in the design-and lasting satisfaction ; because, if by any accident, 

a Canadian Boiler should be injured in one of its sections, that section may be taktn 

out, and replaced, without disturbing the boiler as a whole 

MADE BY 

Taylor-Forbes Company 
LIMITED 

Makers also of"Sovereign" Hot Water Boilers and Radiators 

Toronto-1088 King St. W. Montreal- 246 Craig St. W. Vancouver-1070 Homer St. 

St. John, N.B.-32 Dock St. Montreal·-Mechan~qs Supply Co. 

Winnipeg- Vulcan Iron Works 

Head Office and Works- GUELPH, ONTARIO 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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• 

"WORTH WHILE" 
AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT, MOSS & THOMPSON 

BA. R RI S T ER S, & c. OABLJI ADDR:BBB : .. BAR TORO:t-.""TO .. 

Sir Allen Aylesworth, K.C. 

Henry J. Wright 
Charles A. Moss 

John H. Moss, K.C. 
J. A. Thompson 

Featherston Avlesworth 

E. R. Lynch A. Murray Garden 

. Traders Bank Buildin~ G 

TORONTO, 23rd August, 1912 

General Accident Assurance Co., 
Continental Life Building, 

Toronto. 
Dear Sir: 

-Re Claim Policy 7485 R. A. Smith deceased
We -beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your 

letter with cheque for $10,000, in settlement of the above claim. 
Mrs. Smi~h desires us to thank you for the prompt payment 

immediately upon the completion of the claim papers. 

Yours truly, 

AYLESWORTH, WRIGl:fT, MOSS & THOMPSON 

The above letter refers to claim of Robt. A. Smith, of the firm of 
Osier & Hammond, Financial Brokers, Toronto, who was killed in an 
Automobile accident on July I7, I912. 

The claim papers (consisting of certificate of Dr. M. M. Crawford and 
declaration of the beneficiary) were received on the morning of August 
2 r st and cheque mailed before noon of the same day. 
Get particulars of Policies from our Representatives. 

THE GENERAL ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA Head Office: CONTINENTAL LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO 

PELEG HOWLAND, President JOHN J. DURANCE, Manager 

Personal Accident, Sickness, Liab-ilz'ty and Automob-ile Insurance 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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Physician's Scale. 
Designed especially for use in Hospitals, 

in offices of physicians. ~ Something that is 
essential in connection.J with every private 
bathroom. 

Scale is ordinarily fini<;hed ·black, with bronze 
ornamentation, but is also furnished in light colors , 
elaborately ornamented, with nickel-plated beam. 
Scale is furnished with or without measuring rod . 
as desired, Write for prices. 

GURNEY SCALE CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT. 
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NOTHING SO SANITARY FOR HOSPITAL USE 
HUDSON BROS. 1405 Bloor St. West TORONTO 
Beg to call the attention 
of Canadian Hospitals 
to their 

PURE ALUMINUM 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
T hey are 99 .% pure aluminum , of uniform thick 
ne t hroughout, very light in weight, bright a ilver, 
eamles and fini hed in the be t po ible way. The e 

u ten il have no coating of enamel to chip off , retain 
t he hea t much longer than granite war~, are r~ t-

ON proof and con tam nothmg 
~:{~'tf>lt',.~ that can adulterate food . 

:/:)v0 ~ ..... 9n. H UD SON BRO . manufacture a full line of Kitchen U ten ils, 
'~ 1.D.J ~v· . including Lipped Sauce Pan (heavy and light), Stew P an , Fry 
-A~ llJl 1~ Pan , Pie Pla te , Cake P an , Dinner P late , P re erving Kettles, 
~ ?c:t ~Y> ~ D ouble Boilers, Mixing Bowl , Di h Pan , Pitcher , etc. T he firm 

0/i7o. C~ will be g lad to quote price to in titution . Catalogue on reque t . 

TRADE MARK NOTE THE NAME 
The Mark of Quality 
andDurability. Look 
for this mark stamped 
on the bottom of HUDSON BROS. 1405 Bloor St. W. 

TORONTO 
every article. 

THE ROBINS SERVICE 
is so broad, so comprehensive, you cannot afford NOT to use 
it when you wish to buy or sell anything described by the 

words REAL ESTATE. 
The enormous business en

joyed by Robins Limited has 
been built up by years of 
effort founded upon painstak
ing effort to please , and upon 
the solid rock of the " square 
deal " for everyone. 

Whether you w ish to buy, 
rent, lease or sell, we offer 
you the facilit ies afforded by 
each department o f this or
ganization. 

~. _ . , ,_.. You cannot make a mistake in 
-- ._ ____- coming to us---perhaps you will 
~~~-=--~ ifyoudon't . 

" EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE ." 

The Robins Building 
Victoria St. at Richmond 

TORONTO 

Phone Adelaide 3200 
Priv ate Branch Exchange con

necting all departments 

vVhen writing advertisers, pl ease mention T h e Hospi tal W o l'i u. 
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SUNBEAM 
MA·ZDA 
DRAWN WIRE TUNGSTEN LAMPS · 

EQUAL THE SUN 

The most 

and Sunlike 

Intensity 

MANUI1 ACTURED BY 

Brilliant 

Lamp in its 

and Color 

Canadian Sunbeam Lamp Co., Limited 
TORONTO 

MONTREAL WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital ·world. 
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KEITH FANS 
SPECIALLY DISTINGUISHED FOR 

Heating and Ventilating 

There is absolutely no other Fan on the market can give the 
same ·service and efficiency as our "Keith Fan." After the 
most severe and trying tests this Fan has been selected over 

all others by the leading ~avies of the World. 

All the leading concerns in Canada are now adopting " Kei th." Architects and 

Contractors admit it to be the most modern and approved production in the 
Fan World. 

SHELQONS LIMITED, GALT, ONTARIO 
TORONTO OFFICE: 609 KENT BUILDING 

AGENTS:-

MESSRS. ROSS & GREIG, 412 ST. JAMES ST. , MONTREAL. QUE. 
MESSRS. WALKER'S LTD., 259 STANLEY ST .. WINNIPEG. MAN. 
MESSRS. GORMAN. CLANCEY & GRINDLEY, LTD., CALGARY & EDMONTON, ALTA. 
MESSRS ROBT. HAMILTON & CO., LTD. , BANK OF OTTAWA BLDG, VANCOUVER, BC. 

When writing adverti~ers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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DUSTBANE 
is adapted for Sweeping all kinds of Floors, 

Carpets and Mattings without dust. 

It's a germ-killer and disinfectant. 

It is a Sanitary Method of eliminating the Dust 
Nuisance. Cut out this ad. and mail it to us 
with your address and we will send you a large 

free sample. 

Don't delay another day but givt: Dustbane a 
trial. 

DUSTBANE MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

OLD. TYME 
PURE SAP 

MAPLE s·YRUP 
LION BRAND 

MAPLE BUTTER 
Two Pure Maple Specialties of Excellent Quality 

SOLD EVERYWHERE 

MAPLES LIMITED, Toronto 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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like new 
after 11 years 

In one large Hospital, s ixteen .acres of 
Pari pan work, done I I years ago, is 
practically as good as new and will last 
for years to come. Paripan is hygienic. 
Paripan is washable-in tact," the more 
you wash it the better it looks.' ' 

Paripan makes the small ward loo k larger and the 
dark ward look lighter. Paripan is employed on 
the walls and woodwork 
of nearly all the principal 
Hospitals in the British 

Empire. 

Gas Lighting 
Is Hygienic 

THE careful investigations of in-
dependent scientific men-such 

as Profe sor Percy Frankla.nd, Pro
fessor Vivian B. Lewes, Dr. Samuel 
Rideal, and others-have proved con
clusively that, so far from electric 
light being more healthy than gas 
light, the latter is as hygienic as the 
iormer, and, in many cases, is more 
hygienic, owing to the assistance it 
affords to ventilation and the better 
circulation of the air that it ensures. 

The Consumers' Gas Co. 
of Toronto 

12-14 Adelaide Street West 
Telephone Main 1933-1188 

( Made b v R A NDA LL B ROS., London, England) . 
Pari pan is suppli ed in glossy or A at (dull) and 66 standard ~ hades. 

W rite for full tJ arti .:ulars to 
STURGEONS, Ltd., 44 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. 
Agents with s tock at Vancouver, Edmon:on, V\' inni peg & M o1 trn l. 

PHYSICIANS PREFER 

GLOSS s-:t1'1RJ1g:? · 

i{l~ FLAT 

WHITE ENAMEL 

SANITARY 
WASHABLE--

--DUSTPROOF 

ARTISTIC 
Will Not Turn Yellow 

Elastica The Perfect Fioor Finish 
Send for Sample Paper 

TORONTO ONTARIO 

When writing advertisers, .please mention The Hospital World. 
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A few Reasons 
why BELL FILTERs cannot be excelled 

for lrtstitutional use 

1. They are simple in construction, easily managed, and are perfect and economical 

in operation. 
2. They purify the water continuously and uninterruptedly, 

3. The capacity of a Bell plant can be increased at any time upon short notice by the 

addition of extra units, thus avoiding the necessity of outlay for a larger plant 

before it is required. 
4. The filtering material never requires changing, being thoroughly cleaned in three 

or four minutes with a very small quantity of water. All other filters use at least 

100i~ more water for washing the sand. 
5. The material and workmanship being the best obtainable, Bell Filters are practi-

cally indestructible and not likely to get out of order. 

6. Only 3 H.P. is required to wash the filters. 

7. Bell Filters are capable of treating all kinds of water. 

8. Great economy of space. One million gallons daily can be purified on an area of 

six hundred square feet. 
9. Bell Filters which have been in operation for over ten years are still using the 

same sand and have never had it removed 

10. Bell's special collecting and strainer system is unexcelled and gives perfect 

washing results. 
11. Definite guarantees will be given on receipt of analysis of any raw water, these 

guarantees to be good for every day, not merely as an average for the year. 

12. Bell Filters are built to suit any pressure and for any desired capacity, 

Complete Catalogue on Request 

Canada Limited Bell Filtration Co. of 
KENT BUlLDING TORONTO 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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THIS INTERIOR WALL FINISH SOLVES THE 
PROBLEM OF THE HOSPITAL SUPERINTENDENT 

liii 

"MELLOTONE" is a flat oil paint for interior use on plastered walls, ceilings, woodwork, etc., imparting to them that subdued, artistic appearance so much desired. 
Unlike calsomine and other water paints, "MELLOTONE" is non-porous, and therefore perfectly sanitary. It can be washed with soap and water or antiseptic solutions without being injured in any way. 
"MELLOTONE" brushes on smoothly, showing no laps or brush marks. Its soft, velvety effect, its deep, rich toning, its easy-working qualities, win for it a preference over all interior finishes. Write for a "MELLOTONE" booklet. 

TORONTO ONT. 
DAYTON CHICAGO NEW YORK BOSTON KANSAS CIT\ 

R. c. DANCY 
CONTRACTING PLASTERER 

Office-153 Spadina Road -:- Toronto, Canada 
Telephone, Hillcrest 586. 

METAL FURRING. LATHING AND PLASTERING 
My 2 inch solid cement plastered partitions, specially 
adapted for Hospital Buildings, being absolutely fire
proof. 
All kinds of Imitation Stone and Ornamental Staff 
Decorations. 

REFERENCES-Pathological Building, Toronto General Hospital 
Out-Patients Dept. " " " 
Emergency Building 
Obstetrics Building 
Wellesley Hospital, Toronto 
Sick Children's Hospital, Toronto 

Whe:t writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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41 
{;uttFanteed @f/UF_ntfare 

WHITE ENAMEL GOODS 
To give perfect satisfaction must be as 
white as snow, and finished so as to 
retain the purity of color and not turn 

yellow after being in use for a while. 

There's Only One Way 
To obtain the proper result, and that ts to use 

only the best materials , and employ only experts 

to apply them, which are exactly the conditions 

under which "C.F.M." White Enamel Furni

ture is produced, and explains the reason we 

positively guarantee our goods to give perfect 

satisfaction 

(ANADA flJRNITUREMANUfAq,~~~~ 
No. 4225-DRESSER 

WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO. 

"Beaver Brand" HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

REGISTERED 

FLOORING 
I 

THAT IS BEST ADAPTED FOR 

Hospital Purposes 

THE SEAMAN, KENT CO., Ltd. 
SALES OFFICES: 

MONTREAL, P.Q.-970 Durocher Street 
TORONTO, Ont.-263 Wallace Avenue 
WINNIPEG, Man.-506 Ashdown Block 
CALGARY, Alta.-501 McLean Building 
VANCOUVER, B.C.-Hamilton and Davie Streets 

FACTORIES: 

Meaford, Ont. Fort William, Ont. St. Agathe, Que. 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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Globe Sanitary Steel Tablet Arm 
Unequalled 

COMFORT-UTILITY 
-EFFICIENCY 

Guaranteed for Life 

Pedestal, Back Supports and 
Arm Supports, Steel , Gun 
Metal Finish. Back, Seat and 
Arm Standard Birch, but can 
be . made in any woo'\ and 
fimsh. 

DON'T WAIT UNTIL 
SICKNESS COMES 

Prevent it by using Platt"s Chlorides, 
the Odorless Disinfectant. 

Has no disagreeable Smell. Does 
not stain when diluted. 

Pour a little into the basins, sinks, 
tubs and toilets every day. 

A powerful Disinfectant which des
troys germs and prevents odors. 

Economical Safe and Sure. 
1{ecommended by 'Physicians 

Two sizes 25c. and SOc. 

p)att's 
C!Jiorides 
The OdoPiess Disinrectant. 

Prices on 
Application 

No. 3004 

The Quality Goes in before 
The Price Goes on. 

Victoria Vegetable 
Pa.ring Machine 

Practical 
Save Labor 

Economical 
Save Vegetables 

Used and endorsed by many 
of the largest institutions in the 
U.S. and Canada. Prices $35.00 
and upwards. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
ocoo 

GOWANS, KENT & CO., LTD. 
Canadian Agents TORONTO 
See us for everything in China, 
Glass and Kitchen Equipment. 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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An Ideal Hospital Flooring 
A LARGE NUMBER OF HOSPITALS THROUGHOUT 

GREAT BRITAIN HAVE ADOPTED 

RUBBER TILED MATTING 
AS MOST ADAPTABLE FOR SUCH INSTITUTIONS 

QUIETNESS is a sine qua non where the Sick are confined to bed. This can 

be accomplished best by adopting Rubber Tiled Matting as the floor 

covering, not only on account of its silence, but because it is so easily cleaned 

and is practically indestructible. 

We will gladly submit samples of this Tiling, prices, designs, etc., to any Hospital 

Superintendent writing to, or calling at, our Warerooms. 

THE NORTH BRITISH . RUBBER CO., LIMITED 
Head Office Warehouse for Canada 43 Colborne St., Toronto 
Factories - Castle Mills, Edinburgh, and St. Denis, Paris 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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Hubbard Portable Steel Baking Ovens 
IMITATED, BUT UNEQUALLED 

PATENTED 1888, 1892, 1910. 

This oven has been manufactured in Canada 
for the last twenty-three years and has given the 
greatest satisfaction. It is constructed entirely of 
heavy Galvanized Iron and is most sanitary. It 
is already installed in many Public Institutions 
throughout Canada where it has proved its worth. 

Write for information as to sizes and prices. 

SOLE MAKERS IN CANADA 

THE WARREN MFG. CO., LIMITED 

782-4 King Street West .. .. . . .. TORONTO 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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SANITARY WASHABLE 

Perfect Flat Finish for Plaster 

White Enamel for Woodwork 

lndestructo Floor Varnish 

OTTAWA PAINT WORKS 

OTTAWA 

Makers of Good Paint 

CANADA 

COSGRAVE'S 
XXX PORTER 
is used in practice by physi
cians who have endorsed its 
purity and medical worth. 

The best porter for 
nursing mothers. 

SOLD BY GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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Our Physician's and Sur
geon's Policy 

Pays Double Benefits for Disability Caused by 
ACCIDENTAL SEPTIC INFECTION, or for 
Accidents which occur in connection with Private 
Vehicles~ Common Carriers, Burning Buildings, 
Boiler Explosions, or Stroke of Lightning. 

Weekly Indemnity Increases 10 per Cent. Each 
Year for Five Years. 

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE AND LIFE' ASSURANCE 
CORPORATION, ·LIMITED. 

C. Node-Miller, U. S. Manager, 

55 JOHN STREET, 

This is some
thing that 
Physicians 
can recom
mend because 
it is a health 
preserver. 

The Revolution 
Clothes Reel 

does away with tramping about the yard 
through snow and wet. It is within easy 
reach for hanging clothes and then can be 
raised out of the way. Ideal for small 
Institutions. Built to la t a lifetime. 

Price, $10.00, erected complete. 

The Revolution Clothes Reel Co. 
60 Oxford St., Toronto 

Phone College 344 

NEW YORK. 

Ice Cream 
Freezers 

Electric and Belted. 

F. E. WHITNEY 
65 Sudbury Street, Boston, Mass. 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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W. PERCY GILLESPIE COMPANY 

The 
for 

LIMITED. 

INVESTMENT BROKERS 

203-4 McKINNON BUILDING 

Lists of First Class Securities will be supplied upon request. 

Underwood 
Physicians 

I N addition to a standard "medical keyboard" the 

inte rchan~reable and instantly removable type 

bars make it poss ible to provide for any other 

special characters which may be required. This 

feature is peculiar to the Underwood. 

United Typewr-iter Co.~ ~td. 
7 Adelaide Street E., TORONTO 

SIMCOE HALL SANITARIUM~ BARRIE, ONT., CANADA 
A thoroughly equipped modern institution, for the treatment of Functional and Organic 

Nervous Disorders (especially all forms of Neurasthema), and other Constitutional D iseases. 

I ,000 feet above sea level, 62 miles north of Toronto. Beautiful location on the height over

looking Lake Simcoe. Extensive ornamental grounds, complete Hydriatic and E lectrical 

Departments, all rooms single, or en suite; Water from Flowing Artesian W ells. 

For Information address: DR. W. C. BARBER, Medical Director, Allandale, Ont ., Box 114 . 

When writing adv e1tisers, please mention T h e H ospita l W orld. 
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INVALID STOUT 
For Weak F.olks 

8813813 TRENGTHENING and 
~ s m nourishing qualities, corn
~ ~ bined with a really 
seses acceptable fiavor, make 
Dominion Brewery's Invalid Stout 
the ideal beverage for convales
cents and bilious people. It is 
digestible and non-gassy. 

Order at any of the dealers 

Dominion Brewery Co., 
LIMITED 

11 A MOST INGENIOUS AND 
USEFUL DEVICE " 

-Furnishing World 
Invaluable to-

Piano Manufacturers, Furniture 
Manufacturers, Case Goods 

Manufacturers, Architects and Builders 
Neat and Strong Write for Booklet 

SOSS INVISIBLE HINGE CO.,LTO. 
104 Bathurst St. TORONTO 

TORONTO 

GOWAN'S GOGOA 
IS ABSOLUTELY PURE 

As a sick-room beverage 
Cowan's Cocoa is highly 
recommended on account 
of its high quality and 
absolute purity. It is made 
of the best selected cocoa 
beans, scientifically blend
ed, and contains no for
eign elements. And it is 
prepared in a large modern 
factory where the most 
sanitary conditions are 
maintained. 

THE COWAN GO., LIMITED 
TORONTO 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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LISTER-BR US TON 
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
AND PUMPING INSTALLATION 

Su£/able 
for Lighting 

Hospitals 
Small Towns 
Country 

Houses 
Bungalows 
Hotels 
Clubs 

' Churches 
Schools 
Etc. 

Protected by 
Patents all 
over the World 

Self -Starting 
Self -Stopping 

Write for Catalogue and Full Particulars to 

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, LIMITED 
Winnipeg TORONTO St. John, N .B. 

Prominent physicians and 
gynecologists everywhere 
recommend the MARVEL 
Syringe in cases of Leu
corrhea,Vaginitis and other 
Yaginal diseases. It al
ways gives satisfaction. 

All Druggists and Dealers 
in Surgical Instruments sell 
it. For literature, address 

MARVEL COMPANY 
44 E. 23rd Street, NEW YORK 

The Peculiar Advantage 
of the 

Marvel "Whirling 
Spray" Syringe 
is that The Marvel, by its 
Centrifugal . action , dilates 
and flushes the vaginal passage 
with a volume of whirling 
fluid, which smooths out the 
folds and permits the injec
tion to come in contact with 

its entire sur
face. 
The Marvel Company 
was awarded the Gold 
Medal, Diploma and 
Certificate of Appro
bation by the Societe 
D'Hygiene de France, 
at Paris, Oct. 9, 1902. 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital Wor ld. 
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In Hospita~ Practice 
Doctor, when It stands for 

ordering your everything 

' 
patient a mild that is best 

stimulant, just in Malt Goods, 

bear in mind and in purity 

the name Cannot be 

"0' KEEFE." Excelled. 

'' F oot-Eazer !!I 

and Scientific 
Orthopedic 
Appliances 

EASE 
FEET eA~~t!E 

THE SCHOLL " FOOT· EAZER" 
A scientific appliance that firmly supports 

the arch of the foot and instantly removes a ll 
ligamentous strain by distributing the body's 
weight equally, 

Strongly made of German Silver- very 
light and springy-easy to wear-fits any 
size shoe. Price $2.00 per pair. · 

SATISFACTION ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
Sold by druggists and shoe dealers every

where. Write at one~ for descriptive book, 
"Ailments of the Feet and their Correction." 

The SCHOLL MFG. CO., LTD. 
214 King Street East, Toronto, Can . 

SAFETY PIN 
Will not 
Pu 11 Out 
in u,e 

STifF 
.,STRONG 
::; 

#COILLt5S I 
Q 

<rectbyTp,JI>)"v THE ONLY 
SAEETY PfN MADE. 

THAT CANNOT CATCH IN THE. fABRIC 
JUDS"OIC Pill CO. MP"GR'$ fiOCHUTCR . ... -.. 

.Send Aut&llo 101 P'renklil\ ~LN.Y. CiJ) r'ot r"u: .5AioiPLU 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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For Safe, Sane Investments 

IN 

BUSINESS PROPER TIES 

WAREHOUSES 

HOMES 

VACANT LANDS 

CONSULT 

P H I P P S - N E F F, L I M I T E D 
40 Victoria Street Phone :XCain 185 TORONTO 

The only PERFECT FLOOR for Hospitals is 

CORK TILING 
Our Cork Tiling contains absolutely no 
other substance than pure cork highly 
compressed and baked by e 1 e c t r i city 

It is Noiseless, Resilient, Odourless, 
Non-slippery, Durable and Absolutely 

SANITARY 
BLESSING TO NURSES AND PATIENTS. WRITE TO US FOR PARTICULARS. 

Robinson Bros. Cork Co., Li111ited 
803 Lumsden .Building, TORONTO 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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THURBER 
Rotary Starter 

CAN be app lied to any ~actor's 
car - guaran teed to spm any 

motor . The u er of a TLurber has 
no trouble in tart ing and enjoys 
complete ati fac tion after this sys
tem ha been in talled. 

SOME PLAIN FACTS 
T he Thurber R otary Starter spins 

the motor at about 250 revolutions 
per minute . 

I operated by compre ed air, 
ti ll no air enter the cy linders, the 

motor itself remain un touched . 

SPECIAL MODEL FOR 
FORD CARS $85 

E very D octor driving a Ford car 
hould have it equipped with a T hur

ber R otary tarter . 
W rite/or our booklet giving full details . 

THE CANADIAN 
t:Jj::::::::;:::~~ ROTARYi COMPANY 

SO SILENT 
THAT IT WILL NOT DISTURB 

THE PATIENT 
The attention of Hospital 
Superintendents, Phy
sicians and Nurses is 
called to the 

Original Sweeper Type 
Vacuum Cleaner. 

It operates so quietly that 
it can be used in the sick 
room without disturbance. 
The SWEEPER TYPE 
VACUUM CLEANER 

is sanitary in the 
highest sense of 
the word. 

THE ·. DOMESTIC VACUUM CLEANER 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

280 Yonoe Street Phone Main 2583 
TORONTO 

Windsor, Ontario 

E~;!~l 
.RECLINING 
AND CARRYING 

CMAitRS. 
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I s to be 'found in all the 
chief cities of Canada, 

as well as in numerous towns 
and villages. We say with 
a good deal of pride that 
the many tests given to 
Dunlop Fire Hose have In 
each and every case proven 
it to be in keeping with the 
name "DUNLOP"- a 
name which, when trade
marked to rubber, is equiva
lent to the Sterling Mark 
on silverware. 

9 2 %WH~F~O~~~H ~!~~~!!~~ 
"ABSORBON" 

The Low-Priced Absorbent Cotton of Quality 

in preference to other brands, because it is better value at the price 
than any other brand on this market. 

Guaranteed pure and sterile-passes throug h the same SO different 
oper ations as our hig her grades- sells for 
less because made from short staple cotton 
which cost less than long fibre cotton 
thoug h quality is identical. 

lnve tig ate-A postcard brings samples and 
prices to y our desk. 

Maplewood Mills 
Largest Manufacturers in the World 

FALL RIVER, MASS. 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hosoital World. 
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All convalescents can build 
up their systems, after sick
ness, by the use of 

Kuntz's Old 
German Lager 

brewed from the best Can
adian Barley and choicest 
Bavarian Hops, by the Old 
German Style. 

Bottled only at the Brewery. 

THE 
KUNTZ BREWERY, LIMITED 

WATERLOO. ONT. 

HAMS 
BACON, LARD 

W HEN PURCHASING 
YOUR SUPPLIES 

INSIST 

upon getting them from houses 
under the inspection of 

th e Government. 

It is only fair to you and to those 
m your care. 

If you want something BETTER 
THAN TH E ORDI NA R Y, 
ask fo r "ST AR BRAND ," put 
up by 

F. W. Fearman Co.,Ltd ~ 
HAMILTON 

ELECTRIC C E NTH I FUGES 
of the 

International Instrument Company 
A re used in the L abora torie s of the Lea ding 
Hospitals of Ca n ada a n d t h e U ni ted State s 

21 Church St. Cambridge , Mass . 

Kjeldahl Bottle 
Stills S hakers 

Minot 
R otary 

P araffin 
Mic rotomes 

Clean Airy 
LOCKERS 
Lockers that are made of 
wood are mosli un anitary, 
and an additional fuel in 
case of fire. 
Our metal lockers are highly 
sanitary and made on strictly 
hygienic principles. 
They will not burn, and they 
occupy but a small space. 
They are light and airy, and 
each has a d ifferent lock. 
These lockers are a j!reat 
benefit to places where a 
number of people are em
ployed. They prevent con
tact of one person's clothing 
with another's, thus avoiding 
possible contagion. 

Write f or Catalogue. 
I 

We make Window Guards, 
Genuine Bronze Fly Screen 
Cloth, Sanitary Steel 
Tables and Racks. 

Canada Wire and 
Iron Goods Co. 

Hamilton Ontario 

When w r iting a dvertisers, plea se menti on T h e Hospita l W or ld. 
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Iron Stairs, Fire Escapes 
Elevator Enclosures 

Steel Wardrobe Lockers 
Steel Shelving 

And Specialties for Hospital Use 

Manufactured by 

The Geo. B. Meadows, Toronto 
WIRE, IRON AND BRASS )VORKS COMPANY, LIMITED 

479 West Wellington Street 

TORONTO, CANADA 

A Hospital or Private Home 

S~ould be a model ?f clean line s. In order to bring 
tb1 abou t, the attention of Hospital Superinten

dents, Physicians, and Nurses is called to 

THE VACUNA 
The little Vacuum Cleaner that Cleans 

T he Vacuna sweeps, du t ilently, thoroughly, 
quick ly. It collect dust, scrap , clippings and all 
manner of litter . There is no vibration- it attacheS' to 
an ordinary lighting socket, and costs less than one 
cent an hour to operate! The parts are few, there is 
nothing to get out of order and it doesn't even need 
lubrication for months ! 

· · It weighs only thirty-two pounds! And the dust can, 
which detaches from it, is only nine pounds! The base with 
the motor is only twenty - three pounds ! 

othing could be more suitable for an Institution. Investigation 
invited. 

For fuller details call at or communicate with 

E. C. CLARKE, 359 Yonge St., TORONTO 
If it's an Electric Device of Merit, we have it. 

\Yh e n writing a d v e r ti sers. p lease m e n t ion The H ospi tal Worl d. 
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-
Fires in Hospitals Should be Impossible 

I N view of certain recent conflagrations in one or two Public Institutions 
in Ontario, it is important that Hospital Superintendents should know 

that such occurrences can be pre'lJented-for instance, the use of 

Fire- Proof Doors 
has been prove~ to be the means of preventing small fires from spreading 
and saving many lives that would otherwise be snuffed out. 

lxix 

If hospital authorities want doors ·that will stand as a wall against the 
most intense heat 

Specify Lion Standard Fire Doors 
They are regularly inspected and labelled under the supervision of The 
Underwriters' Laboratories Inc. , and equipped with approved hardware 
accepted by Underwriters. 

DOUGLAS BROS~, Limited 
TORONTO MONTREAL 

Specify ''Bush's'' 
when requiring 

PURE 
ESSENTIAL OILS B.P. 

CHLOROFORM FOR ANESTHESIA, ETC. 

W. J. BUSH & CO. 
490-492 St. Paul St. 
MONTREAL 

(CANADA) LIMITED 122Wellington St. W. 

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER TORONTO 
Distilleries and Laboratories also at London, New York, Messina, Grasse, Moscow, 

Melbourne and Sydney 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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United Brass and Lead, Limited 
TORONTO 

HIGH-GRADE 
PLUMBING FIXTURES 

N 6007 

NIEDECKEN MIXER, ELBOW TYPE 
For Doctors, Clinic Lavatories and Hospital Fixtures. 

VITREOUS CHINA LAVATORY 
Slab, 18 x 25 in. Bowl, 12~ x 20 in. 

PRICE, COMPLETE, AS SHOWN $40.00 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 



PARTICULARLY SUITABLE FOR HOSPITALS 
It is absolutely essential that a Hospital have a satisfactory 
floor. For that reason, the particular attention of Hospital 
Trustees and Superintendents is called to 

The "Simplex" Brand of Fire Proof Flooring 
This is just what should tand will eventually} be 
used in all Public Institutions. It is far superior to 
anything else in the same line The "SIMPLEX" 
Floor can be laid without in any way interfering 
with the plasterers or other tradec; while at work in 
the building. When the mechanicc; are through, 
we do the scraping and polishing with our patented 
machines (as here illustrated), leaving an ideal 
floor, attractive to the eye and ready for the heavi
est traffic for many years to come. 
We are the manufacturers also of 

The End-Block Flooring 
a floor for Institutions second to none in the 
world. This can be laid complete for $1.00 a square 
foot. Each block is boiled in a preparation which 
makes the flooring damp-proof and fire-proof, is sunk 
and locked in concrete and finished, leaving a 
floor infinitely superior to any other make. 

Simplex Floor Finishing Appliance Co., a LIMITED 
Montl"eal Tol"onto Ottawa ---

RELIABLE INFORMATION 
FOR INVESTORS 
We shall be glad at all times to answer 
any enquiries regarding either listed 
or unlisted Securities dealt in on any 
Exchange. 
We issue a semi- monthly Market 
Letter, copies of which can be had on 
application. 

DYMENT, CASSELS & CO. 
MEMBERSTORONTOSTOCKEXCHANGE 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BLDG. TORONTO 



A Simple, Cheap and Efficient 
Outfit for the Murphy Drip 

Combined with 

A Practical Apparatus for l(eep= 
ing the Solution Warm 

The Dropping Attachment 
known ae the 

Meinecke No. 20 Drop Attachment Set 
(or Proctoclyais Outfit) 

In writing us about our No. 20 Drop At

tachment Set ( which is illustrated on the right 

m combination with the Meinecke Saline 

Solution Heater ), Dr. j . B. Murphy, Chicago, aaye: 

"111~ an ~xc~llenl d~vlu, and a1 well adaiJI~d 

to th~ adminl~tratlon of Proctocly&l~ a& any ln

Jtrum~nt 1 hav~ ~o far ~~en. At tbe /)rice you 

are ~ellinB /1, 1/ ~~em~ to me that 1/ T»ill become 

v~ry /)Opular. 

The main features of our No. 20 Outfit are 

the Improved Droppin~ Attachment and the At

tachment for the escape of fecal gases and any 

return flow. 

Tqe Dropping Attachment (which 11 our No. 

2 Drop Attachment Set as illuatrated on the. left), 

consists of a epecially constructed Glass Nozzle (A) 

and a Metal Screw Compressor ( B ). The Glass Noz

zle is joined to a Glaes Connection Piece ( D ) by ·a 

piece of Rubber Tubing (C ) on which the screw 

compressor 1s secured. The number o£ drops per 

minute can be regulated by screwing down or open

ing up the Metal Screw Compreesor ( B). 

Enlarged v;
H Actual Size) 

No. 2 Drop Attach
ment Set ae ueed on 
the No. 20 Outfit. 

After the required number of drops have 

been regulated by the screw compreaaor, it is 

unnecessarY to touch the screw compressor 

again; as to ehut off, or open up, the flow it is 

.only necessary to shut off or open up the rat

chet shut-off which iP placed above the screw 

cor)'lpreasor. 

A-Clau Drop Ncmle 
B-Scn:l' Compruaor 
C-Rab~er Tabiar 
D-Ciut c;ouecti .. 

Pint 
Thio No. 2 Out'6f 
cao be attached to 
the Tubing of any 

Irrigator ' 
For use with this Outfit we recommend 

our 2 Qt. Seamless Graduated Irrigator No. 

2258. In addition to being fitted with a de

tachable Metal Spout, this Irrigator is gradu

ated in Grams, Ou'nees, Pints and Quarts. 

The Heating Apparatus 
known aa the 

Meinecke Saline Solution Heater 
(Patent Applied For) 

At present the Solution 1s generally heated be

lore it is put in, or while in, the Irrigator, and then 

kept wa_rm by various devices. None of these a re 

satisfactory, because the Solution, coming drop by 

drop, gets cool before it reaches the patient. 

With tbe '' Mtinecke '' Sa/in~ Solution H~aler (which 

i• 1hoDm lying on the bed in tbe illu~lralion below), 11 ;, 

not necu~ary to heat the aotullon be/ore pulling it In the 

Irrigator, and yd the aolullon will reach the patient a/ a 

t~mperoture of betwun 9 5 and I 05 degr~e• . 

The Heater consists of our regular Metal Hot 

Water Bottle with a brass tube runnmg diagonally 

through it. Through this tube a 12-mch length of 

rubber tubing is drawn. which has a glass connection 

piece at both ends, and the solution flowmg through 

it cornea in contact only wtth rubber and glass. After 

the Bottle ha~ been filled with hot water it is placed 

on the bed and the regular Drop Attachment Tub

ing. is attached to the upper end con

nection piece, while the rectal tube is 

attached to the lower end, thus remain

ing close to the Heate r. The Solution, 

coming drop by drop from the Irrigator, 

becomes warm as it passes through the 

Heater and just before it reaches the 

patient, 

By wrapping or covering the Heat

er, it will retain its heat for many hours, 

and when the water does begin to get 

cool it is a simple matter to detach the 

tubing and re·fill the Heater with hot 

water. The Rubber Tubing runmng 

through the brass tube in the Heater 

need norbe withdrawn when the Bot

tle is being re-filled. 

Net Prices to Hospitals Only 

No. 20 Outfit, complete with Saline Solution Heater, 2 Qt. Seamleaa 

Graduated Irrigator, Tubing, etc., aa illuatrated on right ... ... . ..... ... .... . eac:h, $7.50 ' 

No. 20 Outfit, without Heater, but with GradUated Irrigator, Tubing,etc . ..... . .. . each, $3 00 

Saline ' Solution Heater only ....... . ... . .. . .. ... .. ... . . . ... . ... .. .. ............ . ... .. . . . ... . . . .... .. eac:h, $4.50 

No. 2 Drop Attachment Set, (a• illuatrated on left ) .. . . .. ... ........ . . .. .. . .. .. . per dozen, $7.20 

1 0% Dlecount on Full Dozen Lote 

Doctors and Nurse.• supplied at 20 o/o above these Price!_ 

MEINECKE & CO. 
ADVANCED SPECIALTIES FOR 

HOSPITAL AND SICK - ROOM 

48-50 Park Place, New York 


